
7:10, p, Motter's, 11:20, 111., Wigamsport 

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:1
0, p.m.,

Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.
3Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., 

Mechanics-

. .tOw a, Hagerstown, Hanover, 
Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, 
a. in., Rocky

TiRidge, 8:35, a. m., 
Baltimore, (closed) viniamseort

p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. m., e
rvrslre'  

Molter's, 3:30, p. m., Ge
ttysburg, 8:30, smitiemurg 

a. in 
snippensburg. Pa 

. Chambersbur " 
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m.,

 to Waynesb'oro',1.."

43:15, p. m. 
Dlgemont 

SOIEIS 
 Blue Mountain   1225

CTE Pen-Mar

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. O. R. M. Eta Ilti,%:ummit  1231

Kindles her Council Fire 
every Satur- muchantestown  1251

ARV evening, 8th Run. Officers: D Graceham.

i. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. 
Byers, Sr.

;,'S. • Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; Sohn F. Rocky Ridge 

Atilesherger, C. of R. ; Charles S. 
Zeck, ' Double Pipe Creek

N. of W. ; Geo. T. 
Gelwicks, Prophet; rrreeate'ir•Kc:s Junction   9 17 4 10 19 0815

4ileo. T. Gelwicks, Ge.o. G. 
Byers and E. Union Bridge ..........   9 '26 4 21 1 15

!C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; 
Edward C. . Linwood   9 30 4 20

•Wenschh 

9 36 4 33 1 23
of, Representative. 1 Westminster  9 52 4 56 1 36

Emerald Beneficial Association. 
Gettysburg  8 00

F. A. Adelsberger, 
President ; Vice- :  10 31 5 38 2 10
  8 48

- President, no. Byrne; Secretary, Geo. oWTrie's!'xins.   42 5 53

:Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M
. gtouter. , Pikesville 10 51 6 05

'Meets the fourth Sunday of 
each month lift• Il0Pc  10 57 6 15

'in S. R. Grinder's 
building, West main .i•trilitn(Zrtiation, Baltimore os 6 31 238

 11 00 6 19

Penna. Avenue, " — 11 10 6 35 2 40
Union Station, " 18 640 245

Arthur Post, No. 41, Gt. .4. R. ' !Mien Station, " 2() 6 45 '2 50

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; 
Sen-

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley H. R.-Trains
lor Vice-Commander, S. N. 

McNair;
!:,:.,araEmast,aip.;:_eaxeept Sunday. Sbippensburg

:Junior Vice-Comrnander, Harvey G. rtally p.it,n;i1Citirahneer:igrrg

Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W
. David- 7:15 a.. m..atind 9.00 

:son ; Surgeon E. C. 
Wenschhof ; Officer 7.52 a. m. and 2.37 and 5.00 m., arriving

leave West.. 
m. and 2.55 and 5.18 p.m.

,of the Day, 
Surgeon,

T. Eyster ; Officer of T,ains ti2daa.7.,aenxse4Sunmdayiv—aDnlge-

-fthe Guard, Wm. A. Fraley ; 
Quarter- mont 6.58 and 

Niro 7.15 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.84Pp. aaems--
inaster, Jno. H. Mentzer. 

George L. beEsbura 7.57 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.35 p.m.. ar-

Gillelan Adjutant ; Representative to ir vine Shippensburg 8.27 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.05

the State Encampment, Jos. 
V.David-

son; Alternate, Wm. A. 
Fraley,

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday 
evening of

,each month at Firemen's 
Hall. Pre,A,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-President 
Jeremish

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. 
Troxell ;

-Treasurer, J. H. Stokes • 
Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman 
;

,2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. 
Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. 
Hopp;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. 
R.

eGrhader, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker

.Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe •, Secretary, E.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. 
Lowe;

Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Ed. H. -Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.

Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.

Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri

gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer; Treasurer,

,Geo. T. Grelwicks ; Directors, George L.

-Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,

H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C
.

Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,

-F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-Prest., C. C.
Kretzer ; Sec., E H. Rowe 

' 
• Treas., Paul

Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberver.

C. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.

Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.

Baker and Paul Motter.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;

Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

-L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-

ner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. R. Zimmer-

man., E. L, 'Owe, I. S. Anuae.
'

mit bronittr.
SAMUEL MOTTER, Editor and Publisher. "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."

TERMS-41.00 a Year in Advance; If not paid in Advance, 61.50..
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DIRECTORY I J,s. ANNAN.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—lion. James McSherry.
Associate Jadges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

,State's Attar ney . —Ed W . S. Eichelberger.

,Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

OrMate 8 Court.
judges.—Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills—Hamilton Lindsay.
,cloanty Commissioners.—H. F. Maxell,

Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.

Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

.Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—J. Wm. Baughman.
Barvey4r.—Williain H. Hilleary.
,8chool a»nmissioners.—Samuel Dntrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. 
Con-

don.
Reaminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Disttsct.

Notary Public—Geo. C. Habighurst.

ustices of the Peace. —Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
,Constables.—Wm . H. Ashbaugh, Edw.

Wensehhof.

.46e.3ool Tr,estees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.—William U. Blair.
2'dien Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley
, P. D.

Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, \ ictor E.

Rowe.
-roma ax411)1e—William H. Ashbaugh.

Tao Collecto,—John F. Hopp.

CHU RCHES.
Er. -Lutheran Church.

eastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morni

ng and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7

,O'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-

•day evening lectures 7 o'cloc
k, p. nn,

Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p.

.Churrh of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

fastor.—Rev. U. 11. Heilman. Services

Avery Sunday morning at 101
 o'clock,

and every other Sunday 
evening at

„7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-

Ore at 7 o'clock. Sunday 
school,

,Sunday morning at 91 
o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

fastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton.. Services

.every other Sunday 
morning at 10

,o'clock, a. in., and every other
 Sunday Men s 

A. 
tation, Baltimore— 0345

evening, at 71 o'clock, p. 
Wednes- union station, ••   8 10

day evening lectures at 
71 o Penna. Avenue "' , clock.   8 15

Sunday Schotd at 9 o'clock, a. mi. Fulton Station, '   8 17
29

8 32,Prayer Meeting ever 
Arlington   8

y Sunday after- Mt. nese  
,110011 at 3 o'clock. 

l'ikesville 

utymion 

)1 5400
Owings' Mills 

4Han o'er am. 1'90401
Gettysburg  am. 9 5,
Westminster 

Union Bridge 111(141 211:

NeW Windsor 
Linwood  

Frederick   
10:11Frederlek J unction 

Double Pine Creek  
ar 11 20

Rock Ridge 
10 3r.
JO 43

Eintnitshurg,  ur. II 13

Graecham 
1046Loy's 
1050

Mechanierdown  10 53

an. Class ittecting every other Su 
Saiddasvile  11 16

nday , Blue Ridge summi

J . C. ANNAN.

I. S. eieltirell1V

ener.2

—DEALERS IN—

M  I erchandise,
INT Irr S13 Ula

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of
leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

(JN and after Sunday, June 3, 1888, passen-ger trains on this road will run as follows:
------ ---

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

8t. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

astor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

:7 o'clock, a. in.,
 second mass 10 o'clock,

it. nt ; Vespers 3 o'clock, 
p. ; Sun-

flay Sehool, at 2 o'clock
, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

trastor.—:tev. J. N. Davis. Services

every ether Sunday evening at 7

: o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

!-0`.11 n ;lay evening, at 71 
o'clock. Wein-

evening prayer meeting at 74
a.

o'cleck. Sunday school s o 
ceic,

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. FstM

....11 24

la 1 o'clock, p• in. 
i Pen-Mar  II 211
1 Blue Mountain  11 32

MAILS. i Edgemont  11 42
:Waynesboro'. Pa 

Chambersburg 
am. 12 00

Arrire. 
i 

sr. 12-10
 ar. 1 10

11 48

P.M. AM.
4 00 4 10
405 4 15
4 10 4 20
4 12 4 '22
4 '22
4 25
4 33
4 46
4 58 4 51
6 29
7 in
5 12 5 19
5 no 5 32
6 04
6 11 540
0 22

6 03

6 30

6 37
6 4:1
7 15
7 57
827

'Through from Baltimore 
11:20, a. in., ; slitenensiang

W itv from Baltimore, 
7:10, p. Smitbsburg 

.gorstow a, 5:05, p. in., Roc
ky 

it 50Ridge, , Vaiewrs:ti,l)iwen

ar. 1230

6'2e,
13 36
7 06

6 1:1
(3 IS
7 09
7 IS
7 '2:1
7 26
7 35
7 n4
35

9 05
7 11
751)
8 05
8 20

72

regain:0mi TILIINS LEAVE EAST.

Dady except Sundays. Daily

TIONS. l'ass. Mall. Fat MSTA _
1'. M.

1155

A. M.
  7 '28

7 45
7 59
8 06
6 42
7 15
7 52
8 18
8 '21
8 2-1
8 29
8 311
85!
8 57
901
8 30
o
9 12

:8 Tee .

P.M.
2 10
-225
241
2 50
127
200
'2 37
300
3 07
3 10
3 16
3 24
3 46
3 49
3 53
3 25
3 57
4 04

p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a. an. and
5.05 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.5.s a.m.aud 5.05 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily. except Sunday, at 0.45
a. tn. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
Theé,:. instruments have been before

the Public or nearly MO years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP
DURABILITY.

Emery Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HUM PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated •

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAIMS.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 A: 200 W. Baltitnere St., Baltimore.
ju_ly

BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE.

Milton sits musing in the porch,

The bright blue sky above him,

But cannot see the light of heaven,

Or smiles of those who love him ;

But though the utter darkness hides

The earthly from his vision,

He sees the bowers of Paradise,

And splendors of the Elysian :

He learns from angels at his side

Creation's awful story,

And looks upon them face to face,

Undazzled by their glory !

Beethoven, music's great high priest,

Whose heaven-horn fancies capture

The tangled skeins of harmony

And weave them into rapture,

Hears not the'voice of human kind

Nor sound of life and motion ;

Nor tempests on the echoing hills

Nor moan of restless ocean—

And yet in silence of his mind

Can hear the throb and thunder

Of jubilant hymns and solemn chants,

And lays of love and wonder !

Thus, though relentless fate may close

The gateways of our senses,

Immortal spirit overleaps

Their barriers and defences,

And with celestial recompense

For harm and bass diurnal,

Yields greater joys than flesh affords,

In foretastes of the eternal !

To blind old Milton's rayless orbs

A light divine is given,

And deaf Beethoven hears the hymns

And harmonies of heaven !

—Temple Barr.
 leM1111101•111111

WOMAN'S WORLD.
BY MARION HARLAND.

OUR VOICES.

Some years a-go it was my pride-

ful pleasure to chaperone a party of meek fortitude, as We. strive to en-
American girls through the ex-

humed city of Pompeii. The tray ,-

EMMITSBURG, MD. 
eling group of six comprised two

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his Southern women, one Western, two
professional services to the

li.Charges moderate. Satisfactioi4glibitiruca.—n- 
; from the Middle States, and a sixth

teed. Offit•e one door west of the ; from New England. All were
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf ; highly educated, refined, sprightly

II. CLAY AsnErly,n.n.s. FRANK K. WIHTE,D.D.S. :111a keenly appreciative of the priv-

ANDERS & WHITE, ileges of the Grand Tour. Five

out of the six spoke. French, and

MD ; four Italian, so well as to call forth

the commendation of our guide.

"It was seldom," he went on to

say, "that Americans were fluent

ill that tongue, although many, had

Have formed co-partnership in the 
sufficient command of French to

practice of Dentistry. office directly make their way on the Continent."
opposite the Post inlir•e, is lire one
member of the firm will be found at all • 

"How do you know that we are

tunes. The following appointments Americans '?" asked it fine type of
will he promptly kept :— our hest class of girls. "Why not
EMMITSBURG, at the Emma House—
On Friday of each week.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

ITOM CEOPA TH ICAL PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 6

to 8, P. M.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

SURGEON DENTISTS,

HMECANICSTOWN,

English ?"

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third I She had put the same question
Monday of each month. junel2y to a boatman on Lake Como, and

C. V. S. LEVY.
A TTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit

Court House.—Being the State's Attor-

ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
(lee 9-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDITCTED BY TUE SISTERS OP CLIABITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy ancl picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

directed to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tf.

I SIIOULD SMILE.

yES ! see my two teeth, just came so
easy I didn't know it. Da. RUM-

NET'S TEETHING SYRUP Will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhoea and

Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,

per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSToWN, Mn.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

EITIVIITSBURC

MARBLE YAHR
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-

ders promptly filled, and satisfaction

guaranteed.

W. H. IIQXE, Proprietor,
ne 3-9in ,F.7+3.N.IFSBUG1 mp,

received for reply that "The En-

glish have red faces, the Americans

white."
The Pompeiian guide was less

complimentary.
"The English speak from the

chest," he said, illustrating his

meaning by driving his rich bari-

tone into the depths of his lungs ;
"the Americans with the nose."

Lest we might not catch his

meaning, he translated his Italian

into Roman-French :
"Par le nez ! Coinprene-vons?

Comme c'a?"
To make sure of our not losing

the point, he grasped a swarthy

aquiline member between thumb
and forefinger, and reiterated the

clause sonorously.
The girls disclaimed the imputa-

tion as indignantly as I afterward

heard an eminent American clergy-

man, resident on the Continent, re-

pel a cricism passed upon himself
by an English parishioner.
"She told a friend of mine that

she would enjoy my sermons more

if I had not the 'national nasal
twang F—a thing of which I was
never accused before !"

It was, I think, Bayard Taylor,
who characterized the objectionable

habit herein mentioned as "the na-

tional catarrh." Nobody is con-

scious of his own sills in this re-
gard.
One of the most eloquent of

Southern pulpit orators once con-
vulsed a company by asserting,

with the full explosive might of a

prominent olfactory organ; that he
"could detect a Yankee anywhere,

and in whatever disguise. They
all speak through the nose, a trick
from which the Southerner is en-
tirely free."
I shall never lose the recollection

of the luxury of hearkening to the
clear, exquisitely modulated voice
of a celebrated statesman and schol-
ar, nor of the shock which succeed-
ed his "Allow me to introduce my
young .kinsman"—a gradnate

two American and one foreign uni-

versity, whose provincial "twang"

was that of the typical Down-Eas-

ter. Evidently, domestic associa-

tion, the training, of the schools,

and transatlantic travel are an in-

effectual corrective combination in
some instances.
We are so used to the "national

catarrh" that we have ceased to no-
tice it, except in the more exagger-

ated forms. The most serious side

of the question is suggested by those

who insist that—setting aside ridi-

cule and disclaim—it is the inevi-

table consequence of the American

climate. It is not two years since

I heard this view of the subject
ably sustained in a convocation of

New England physicians, nor one

month since a prominent New York

citizen assured me (through his

nose), "There is not a resident of

New York or Brooklyn who is not

a sufferer from catarrh in some

form."
It may be added that color is lent

to this hypothesis by the lessening
prevalence of nasal speech as one
goes southward. It is bad enough

everywhere in these United States,
but the coast lands, subject to
freezing fogs, and humid northern
valleys between mountains where
the snow lies long, carry off the
evil palm. So many and such

great blessings have come to us
with our country and climate, that
we may bear this adjunct with

dure other providential dispensa-

tions.
If, at the mine time, it is possi-

ble, by the introduction of new 
 
, 

elo-

cutionary methods into nursery and
school, to lift the reproach from us,
the consideration of curative meas-
ures is better worth legislative in-
terference than civil service and
sanatory reforms.

Another characteristic of the na-
tional manner of speech has, to our

; shame be it said, Tipplication rather
to the gentler than the ruder sex.
Illiterate
rule.
tone.

' over
dent monotone. The artisan, whose
invention of a trunk-rivet or faucet-
stop has set his educated children
in "our best society," never modu-
lates—or thinks it expedient to at-
tempt the feat—the harshly sus-
tained demi-shout that used to
drown the clatter of machinery.

Clergymen, more than any other
class of educated men, are apt, in
private life, to raise their voices
above the subdued pitch of well-
bred conversation. The hortatory
would seem to be their natural and
only mode of articulate communi-
cation with their kind. Still, most
men who were passably well brought
up, and fairly schooled, and whose
social status is' good, do not habit-
ually transgress the laws of good
taste in the pitch and volume of
tone. They may shriek upon the
Gold Exchange and thunder upon
the hustings. At dinner and even-
ing parties they have their lungs
decorously in hand.

Miss Alcott touches the blemish
with a firm hand in her description
in "Little Women" of the Vevay
party, where were collected, among
the guests, "a goodly number of
sweet-faced, shrill-voiced American
girls."
The American "Lear" may em-

phasize sorrowfully the old king's
praises of the voice "that was ever
soft and low."
"My girls keep my foot on the

soft pedal all the time," said the
fond mother'of four. "Their spir-
its make them forgetful of the laws
of proportion."
Our girls behave better, in most

respects, than any others upon the
civilized globe. They are prettier
than English women, dress better
than French women, are better
read than German women, and out-
scream them all. To a sensitive
ear, the jargoning of a women's
lunch or afternoon tea is simply in-
tolerable. It is not only that the
example of loud speech is conta-
gious, but if one would be heard,
her voice must be raised to over-
bear the surrounding Babel.
Dumbness is the alternative, The
round of afternoon receptions and
high teas during the fashionable

men may, and do, as a
add loudness to nasality of
Plowmen talk to each other

intervening furrows in stri-

season—entertainments where the

proportion of meu is comparatively

small—is excruciating or diverting,

as nerves are delicate or tough.

"The peacocks' gala-day !" mut-

tered a deep voice in my ear as we

entered the hall of a house presided

over by a charming, high-bred host-

ess,and 
 bespoke 

tumult of shrieks and

laughter  her "at home"

day. 

me ilisitta.ta, It is self-

evident

returns toThe phrase ini-friablY

moderate, if all o.tiM 

as well as modulate t;:cir

toifies:

everybody would be heard a,Z. easily

as when all vociferate ; that,
body laughs loudly, the hum of re:-

dry will not be riotous. But, for

all of practical effect the aphorism

exerts, it might as well never be

known.
Is it because our American girl

"goes out" so much, and so learns

to adjust her voice to the require-

ments of "the ptacocks' gala-day,"

that she acquires the habit of loud,

dissonant speech in the domestic

circle, in otherwise quiet drawing-

rooms, and—least pardonable of all

—in places of public resort ? She

spoils our enjoyment, and makes

us ashamed of her in picture-gal-

leries, by her high, thin chatter of

nothing in general and herself in

particular ; flirts audibly between

opera acts and concert numbers ;

entertains the occupants of hotel

parlors with full particulars of the

doings of "our set," and discusses

the last bit of gossip across the

aisle of a street-car.
Chancing, the other day, to get a

table at Delmonico's near that at

which sat a stately chaperone and

four pretty, elegantly dressed girls,

I learned more of personal biogra-

phy and family history than I

could write down in an hour. Yet

all of the party were evidently peo-

ple in fashionable, and, presuma-

bly, refined society. They com-

ported themselves courteously to-
ward each other, and expressed
their meaning in well-chosen terms,
but as if they had been separated
by half the width of the great room.

It may be that, as I once heard a

daughter answer her mother's cau-
tion "not to speak so loudly" in
like circumstances, our girl is "not

saying anything to be ashamed of."
To her honor be it said that she
seldom does, in public or in private.

Daisy Miller was as innocent as she
was indiscreet. It is the glory of
the American woman and of our
land that sinless liberty of speech
and action on her part are never
challenged uncharitably. But rec-
titude of chatacter and just taste
should so interpenetrate her being
as to compel their outward mani-
festation. A sensible thing quietly
uttered carries conviction as cer-
tainly as when shrilled jerkily. A
bon mot is as brilliant, distinctly
and softly spoken, as when hurled
like a catapult at an interlocutor.
Animation of manner and vivacity
of speech are entirely compatible
with gentleness.
In our next paper we will have

something to say as to our manner
of pronouncing and putting our
words together. We deal now
merely with the quality and key of
the voice. Like a great many oth-
er personal characteristics, it is
largely a matter of heredity.
Once in a while, as one finds a

strayed garden flower on a common,

we hear the "soft and low" voice
among unmistakably vulgar people.
Not nearly so often, however, as we
find the metallic ring, the thick
gutturals, or a viragoish edge in
the tones of an educated woman
that betrays the plebeian strain of

her forbears. The mother's inton-
ations descend almost surely to her
daughters ; the reed-like pipings of
the son deepen into the father's
cadences.
Home-training, then, has most to

do with this much neglected branch
of education. The work should be-
gin long before the child goes into
the pale teacher's hands. The use
of the "soft pedal" and the legato
movement in our home harmonies
is neglected to our national hurt.
These are not pleasant things to say

or to hear. Vanity in our individ-
ual and social ways is as deep-seat-
ed in us BS patriotic pride. I have

but one apology te submit for plain

-talk ‘which may seem gratuitously

ungracious—all excuse offered ill

the form of a time-battered anec-

dote.
John Sylvester battered Ben

Johnson to a rhyming-match, and,

led off with :
"I, John Sylvester,

Kissed your sister."

Rare .Ben -took his turn thus
"I, .Ben Jonson,
Kissed your.wife."

"That's no rhyme,",quoth John.

"No!" drawled Ben. "But it is

true!'

A Snake Siphon.

The Scientzfw American ,publish-
es the following statement, and .as
fiat journal is always .retidfile w.

do not-dare to doubt it.
"'Old Sergeant Subers relates thn

f0110WiiiZ! as strictly true, ancl sayd
it can be 'vouched for by forty oe
the most influential citizens oh

East Macon :
"Out on the plazitation of Mr. .1.

G. Evans, near Macon, there ate a
great many moccasins, especially
about the mill pond. One little
pond near the mill is a fa,voriteckz-

I sort, ad they congregate in great
numbers about it. It is supplied
by the-rains, and last summesl,
during the protracted drought, It
went almost dry, with a great num-
ber of snakes to mourn the loss of
the water. The snakes did not
like to be evicted by dry weather,
so they crawled out in single file
from the little pond that lay below
the level of the mill pond. When
the first snake, or leader, bad
reached the water of the mill pond
a halt was called, and each snake
proceeded to swallow the tail of the
snake in front of him, until each
mouth was filled with a tail, aint
then every snake in the long line
proceeded to shed its skin and
crawl out. The shed skins formed
a long length of hose, which, act-
ing like a siphon, drew the water
from the mill pond and filled the
little pond, and, what is better,
kept it full all summer.--ifaeo4
Telegraph."

The Power of Words.

TI10 effect an advertisement has
upon the reader is very well illus-
trated by the following, as related
in the Mechanical News :
A wealthy man who owns a coun-

try residence recently became dis-
satisfied with it, and determined to
have another. 8o he instructed a
real estate agent famous for his de-
scriptive powers to advertise it in
the papers for private sale, but to
conceal the location, telling pur-
chasers to apply at his office. In a
few days the gentleman happened
to ace the advertisement, was pleas-
ed with time account of the place,
allowed it to his wife, and the two
concluded that it was just what
they wanted, and that they would
secure it at once. Sole went to
the office of the agent-and told him
that the place he had advertised
was such a one as he desired and he
would purchase it. The agent burst
into a laugh, and told him that wasa
description of his own house where
he was then living. He read the
advertisemer.t again, cogitated over
the "grassy slopes," -"beautiful
vistas," "smooth lawns," etc., and
broke out, "Is it possible ? Well,
make out my bill for advertising
and expenses, for, by •George ! I
wouldn't sell the place now fey'
three times what it cost aid."

Seeking an Unadvertised soutarte.
A nervous-looking man went intr.

a store the other day and sat down
for half:an hour or so, when a clerk
asked him if she could do anything
for him. He said no, he didu..t
want anything. She went away
and he sat there for half an hoer
longer, when the proprietor went to
him and asked -him if he wanted to

-be shown anything. "No," said
the nervous man, "I just want to
sit around. My physician bus re-
commended perfect quiet for me,
and he says above all things I should
avoid being in crowds. Noticing

that you did not advertise in the
newspapers I thought that dila
would be as quiet ,a place as I could
find, so I just dropped iu for a 'fur/
hours' isolation." The merchant
picked up a bolt of paper .cainbric
to brain him, but tho man w,qa
out. Ile said all he wanted
a quiet life.—recIc'$
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THE ELEOTION OVER.

To li)reigners our quadrennial
elections are matters of great won-
derment. That the millions of
electors enter upon contests of
mighty proportions ; in which the
contradictions of opinions reach the
intensest stages of opposition for the
determination of the rulers for the
four years to come; and when the
contest has been decided the oppos-
ing forces just calmly settle down
in quiet acquiesence of the popular

Those who were but yester-
day opposed to one another in bit-
ter dissension, are to day, in friend-
ly review of the situation, accept-
ing the verdict, as the expression
of the fundamental law on which
the government rests; such peaceful
revolutions as they may be called
are unknown under any other gov-
ernment, whilst in many, where
comparatively small changes oc-
cur, the peace and good order of the
land are mightily disturbed, if not
overthrown.

In one view of the case the actual
outcome of the elections, is but the
the change of the offices from one
party to another, but while the
country is governed by parties,
these parties are intent upon carry-
ing out certain principles and poli-
cies which they deem essential to
the growth and prosperity of the
government; this is the ground up-
on which the conflicts are waged;
these are the ends to be subserved
in the agitations which every fourth
year seem to threaten the founda-
tions of the government. Happily
the checks and balances of the var-
ious..departments act and react up-
on each other so kindly, that, quiet
and the even tenor of every day fol-
low at once upon the announcement
of the silent decision of the ballot
box.
Everybody with enlightened judg-

ment recognizes that not personal
ends, but great principles of gov-
ernment are involved and thus the
waves of popular disturbance are
C Limed as the storm subsides before
tile majesty of the coustiti.tional
provision for perpetuatieg the gov-
ernment.

Waif the Return of the Repub-
licans to the possession of the of-
fices they still have their 'ancient
apponents to watch their acts, and
check any disposition to run into
extreme measures. In tile official
term Mout to begin their may be
abundant opportunities for sills of
omission anti commission, through
which they will get leave to vacate,
just as the Democrats are about to
do.

METEORS.

The Earth will cross the Orbit of
the November meteors on Tuesday
next ; but not at the thickest part.
There may be a fine display. Look
out !

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

&Now storms have been reported
throughout the north west.

PETROLEUM has been discovered
in an artesian well at Harrisonburg,
Va..

TIIE Boston Herald estimates
that 4437 new books were published
last year in this country.

ONE day's newspaper and mag-
azine mail in the New York post-
office was 134 tons, 267,580 pounds.

WHEN he walks about his coun-
try estate Prince Bismark is always
accompanied by a body guard of
two stalwart soldiers.

MRS. Charles N. Thorpe, wife of
the president of tile Keystone Watch
Co., of Philadelphia, on behalf of
:150 women employed by the com-
pany, last week presented Mrs.
Cleveland a watch, the case of which
was made by them.

A MAN who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to know salt
from sugar ; read what he says.

TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.—Gen-

tlemen :—I have been in the gener-
al practice of medicine for most 40
years, and would say that in all my
practice and experience,have never
seen a preparation that I could pre-
scribe with as much confidence of
success as I can Hall's Catarrh Cure
manufactured by you. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times and
its effect is wonderful, and would say
in conclusion that I have yet to find
a case of Catarrh that it would not
cure, if they would take it accord-
ing to directions.

Yours Truly,
L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.,

Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give *100 for any ease of

Catarrh that cannot be cured witn
hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken inter-
nally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by .Druggists, 75c.

HARRISON ELEOTED.

The election of Tuesday last was
characterized by a large vote
polled on all sides, and resulted in
the election of General Harrison
for President of the United States,
by 239 against 162 electoral votes
for Cleveland, with a gain for the
Republicans of five in the House of
Representatives,

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Cleve- liar-
States. land. I risen.

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Connecticut  
California  
Colorado  
Delaware  
Florida  
Georgia 
Indiana  
Illinois.  
Iowa 
Kentucky 
Kansas 
Louisiana  
Maine 
Maryland  
Massachusetts  
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi  
:Missouri  
Nebraska  
Nevada
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New York 
North Carolina 
Ohio  
Oregon
Pennsylvaiiia  
Rhode Island 
South Carolina  
Tennessee  
Texas 
Vermont 
Virginia  
West Virginia 
Wisconsin all • • •

10
7
6

3
4
12

13

8

8

9
16

9

11

9
12
13

12

6
3

15
22
13

9

14
13
7

5
3
4

36

23
3
30
4

4

6
11

Total   162 239

In this Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict of Maryland Hon. Louis F.
McComas, republican, was re-elect-
ed by a plurality of 1,532 votes over
Col. H. K. Douglas, democrat. The
following table gives the vote by
Counties.

in. F..
Counties. 41.•••

:
•
•

•4.••
.0 0
'-10
0 "I

Allegany ....
Garrett  
Washington  
Frederick. ,
Montgomery

......

......

Totals  

3,338
1,250
4,138
5,445
3,278

4,115
1.533
4,842
5,860
2,740

86
7
88
109
104

17,558 19,090 394

FREDERICK COUNTY.
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Buckeysewn 266 335.... 261 366...
Frek'k-lst, . 294 385 8 898 382 i
" 2t1 .. 298 327 14 289 322 11

• " 3d . 801 388 13 304 391 9
" 4th.. 215 221 8 218 119 6

Middletown 425 139 34 428 139 3.5
Creagerst'n . 148 108 2 148 108 2
Emmitsburg. 315 412 7 323 404 2
Catoctin... . 129 176.. . 123 181 ....
Urbana 254 315 15 259 325 5
Liberty 218 152.... 217 156,.
Newmarket 317 307 7 316 3131....
Hauyer's  154 169 12 159 164 7
Woodsboro 252 356 7 262 361 8
Peterst ille 304 238... 298 253 7
Mt. Pleasant 222 157.... 222 163....
Jefferson  214 155 8 214 155 5
Mechaniest n 376 224.... 385 217....
Jackson  165 107.... 167 171....
Johnsville  243 159.... 244 159 ....
Woodville . 106 116.... 165 116 ....
Linganore . 190 93.... 188 99 ....
',mist own . 175 135 .... 174 136 ....
Tuscarora  116 154 8 119 150 7

Total 5839 5389 142'68725440 111

A dispatch from Washington to
the Baltimore Sun, gives the fol-
lowing opinions on the complexion
of the next House :

Secretary McPherson, of the re-
publican congressional campaign
committee, says the next house
will consist of 173 republicans and
152 democrats.

Representative Breckinridge, of
of Kentucky, a democratic meMber
of the ways and means committee,
expresses the opinion that the re-
publican majority in the next House
will be very slender, and is confi-
dent that it cannot exceed 10 in any
event.

DANIEL D. Magnum, of Danbury
Conn., is a blacksmith who has made
a bid for fame and fortune. He has
invented a wagon reach constructed
that the wagon can be turned around
anywhere without the backing pro-
cess. His invention is called a
Magnum bon um.

THE late Rev Dr. B. M. Sam--
ticker, of Pottstown, Pa., left his
valuable library to tile Lutheran
Theological Seminary, at Philadel-
phia, and where there are duplicate
copies they are to become the prop-
erty of Muhlenberg College at Al-
lentown. The library is large and
rare.

DAVID HOSTETTER, the million-
aire manufacturer of • "Stomach
Bitters," a citizen of Pittsburg,
Pa., died in New York Monday.
David Hostetter, partner in the
firm of IIostetter & Smith, manu-
facturers of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, was born in Lancaster
county, Pa., of Pennsylvania Dutch
extraction, Janury 23, 1819. His
father, Jacob Hostetter, M. D.,
was a successful practitioner. Mr.
Hostetter was accredited with the
possession of great wealth, ranging
in estimates of from *5,000,000 to
$15,000,000. He made this largely'
through appreciation of the value
of advertising, the virtues of his
"bitters" having been extollod in
almost every newspaper throughout
the world.

Do you suffer with catiurh ?
You can be cured if you take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood pu r"-
fier. Sold by all druggists.

THE Standard Oil Company pro-
poses to furnish natural gas to
Harrisburg, which it is claimed has
been discovered in large quantities
in Perry, Dauphin, Mifflin, Juniate
and Huntington counties.

A GIANT locomotive is being con-
structed in Boston. It is for use
on the Atchinson road, and has two
caps, one over the boiler for the en-
gineer and the other in the usual
place for fireman. The driving
wheel's are of paper, with steel tires.
Economy in fuel is accomplished by
a pump which utilizes the exhaust
steam to heat water, and by a large
combustion chamber, which burns
all the gas. It is expected the en-
gineer will make 80 miles an houa,
with 10 coaches, on an ordinary
road.

The year 1888 has been a remark-
able one for cold and wet. There
has been nearly seven inches excess
of rain fall over the average, only
three years since 1870 showing near-
ly so much. Up to October 15th
diet() were 111 days that rain fell
and only 63 clear days and 133 fair
days. Up to the same day there
was a deficiency of 488 degrees
or nearly two degrees a day. Where
all this heat is gone and whether we
shall get it back so as to bring up
the average, nobody knows. But
if there is anything in average, we
ought to have a dry winter.
So says the west Chester Record.

 •Mreta=sieMMEMI•11.1

Why You Feel
So weak and exhausted is because your
blood is impure. As well expect the
sanitary condition of a city to be per-
fect with defiled water and defective
sewerage, as to expect such a compli-
cated piece of mechanism as the human
frame to be in good order with impure
blood circulating even to its minutest
veins. Do you know that every drop
of your two or three gallons of blood
passes throegh the heart and lungs in
about two and a half minutes, and that,
on its way, it makes bone and muscle,
brain and nerve, and all other solids
and fluids of the body? The blood is
the great nourisher, or, as the Bible
terms it,

"The Life of the Body."
Is it any wonder, then, that if the blood
be not pure, and perfect in its consti-
tuents, you suffer so many indescribable
symptoms?
Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands "head and

shoulders" above every other Alter.
ative and Blood Medicine. As proof,
read these reliable testimonies:
G. C. Brock, of Lowell, Mass., says:

"For the past 25 years I have sold
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In my opinion,
the heat remedial agencies for the cure
of all the diseases arising from impuri-
ties of the blood are contained in this
medicine."

Eugene L Hill, M. D., 381 Sixth Ave.,
New York, says : " s a blood-purifier
and general builder-up of the system, I
have never found anything to equal
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It gives perfect
satisfaction."
Ayer's Sarsaparilla proves equally

efficacious in all forms of Scrofula,
Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema, Humors,
Lumbago, Catarrh, es:c.; and is, there-
fore, the very best
Spring and Family Medicine

In use. " It beats all," says Mr. Cutler,
of Cutler Brothers & Co., Boston, "how

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
does sell." Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; its betties, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

BiJSINl"SLOCALS.

GET your house painting done by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe &Son

HAYE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry. repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fob 8-tf.

Trespass Notice.

THE undersigned hereby give notice
  that the law will be impartially en-
forced against any one caught Hunting,
Trespassing or Loafing upon their prem-
ises after this date.

PETER WILLHIDE,
Mrs. WM. A. SNIDER,
WILLIAM A. SNIDER.

November 3d, 1888-3t

1_Ti It

Thallisgivin Miler
—CALL AT—

Mrs. MUTTER'S STORE ROOM,
where a First-Class

1110 BM,
with the usual accompaniments will be

served for

30 CENTS.
The proceeds to the Benevolent Soci

ety of the Reformed Church.

WANTED traveling a once.Lg c°,1.rtis:afTir
our._ goods. Liberal commissions, or
salary and expenses, to competent and
reliable men. For terms and full par-
ticulars, address

J. F. LECLARE, Nurseryman,
l oct 20-4t Brighton, N. Y, 

A 'MEAT MAGAZINE.

44, The century for 1889.
BE question has often been
asked, "to what does The

,r Century owe its great circu-
lation?" The Christian Union
once answered this by the
statement that "it has been
fairly won, not by adver-

tising schemes, but by the excellence which
characterizes it in every department" In
their announcements for the coming year
the publishers state that it has always been
their desire to make The Century the one in-
dispensable periodical of its class, so that
whatever other publication might be desira-
ble in the family, The century could not be
neglected by those who wish to keep abreast
of the times in all matters pertaining to
culture. And the unprecedented circula-
tion of the magazine would seem to be the
response of the public to this intention.
With the November number The Century

begins its thirty-seventh
volume. Two great feat-
ures of the magazine
which are to continue
throughout the new vol-
ume are already well
known to the public, the
Lincoln history and the
papers on "Siberia and
the Exile System." The
first of these, written by
Messrs. Nicolay and Hay,
President Lincoln's pri-
vate secretaries, contains
the inside history of the
dark days of the war, as
seen Irons the White
House.

TEE SIBERIAN PAPERS,
by George Kennan, are attracting the at
tention of the civilized world. The Chi-
cage Tribune says that "no other magazine
articles printed in the English language just
now touch upon a subject which so really
Interests all thoughtful people in Europe and
America and Asia." As is already known,
copies of The Century entering Russia have
these articles torn out by the customs officials
on the frontier.

DURING 1889
The Century will publish the most 1m
portant art feature that has yet found

place in its pages. It is the

G. IV. it EA ViT tt,L) SON,
GETT SBURG, PA.

THE LEADERS.

Headquarter*. ASSORTMENT,

STYLE,Headquarter.

Silks Broad coths,
WenriPttas SilksD1r2r11.1,„ Habit ni,eihes

IIW)110 Novelty Cloths, 1
Cashmeres,

irjV,) Serges,

T JES

COATS165 ACRES OF LAND

—TO----

-0

FREDERICK COUN'i'Y.

The Collector will visit the following
places in the comity for the aCCOI111110-
dation of 'fax-Payers, and hopes that
they will avail themselves of this op-
portunity to pay :
Emmitsburg, at C. F. Rowe's Store,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, November 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th.
Mechanicstown, at Miller's House, on

Monday and Tuesday, November 12th
and 13(h,

Sabillasville, at Stein's Hotel, on
Wednesday, November 14th.
Foxville, at Fox's Store, on Thursday

Novionber 15th.
Wolfsville, at Mr. Mangan's Store, on

Friday, November 16th.
Myersyille,at Upton Bah rman's Store,

on Saturday, November 17th.
Unionville, at Nichodemus' Store, on

Monday, November 19th.
Oak Orchard, at Peter Dudderar's

Store, on Tuesday, November 20th.
Job nsville, at Haugh & Garber's Store,

on Wednesday, November 21st.
Liberty, at MaMihower's Hotel, on

Thursday, November 22nd.
Middletown, at Young's Hotel, on

Friday, November 23rd.
Burk ittsville, at Casper Pfeifer's Store,

on Saturday, November 24th.
Tax-Payers, look to your interest and

meet the Collector, • the trip being ex-
pensive and intended for your benefit
and accommodation.
Ur Don't neglect the chance to ena-

ble the Collector to meet promptly the
indebtedness of the county.

CHARLES F. ROWE,
oct 27-3t Collector.

PUBLIC SALE.

THAT desirable Granite Farm tome d
• .

in Freedom Township, pa., mi.-. CO. 1.75 craw,

Velvets

_OST ()PULAR ,-

_OST FQPITLAR

ififroich,-1 TINSEL & SILK /pa idS

TRIMMING rap
(Nal 4r41g ORNAMENT. '4; Pa id8

Seal Plush, phiihr,,rancy Stripes,
Beaver, lirtthtil%Lffillai ullgancy Checks,

Newest Shapes,
Best nt.

T 7 TA0
..., pictures by the old masters. at 10 o'clock A. sharp. About of)

acres are in Good Timber. The farm,... A series of papers on Ire. acres

good improvements and is well sup-land, its customs, land- 

result 
tain:ng aboutresult oefour years' work Diagonals,

of Mr. Timothy Cole, the
leading magazine engraver
of the world, in the galleries will be offered at public sale,

the originals the greatest - ;41 IA 
'Pi I

of Europe, engraving from On Saturday, November 10, 1888, ‘Al •
4 '

&capes, etc., will appear, and there are to
be illustrated articles on Bible scenes,
treating especially the subjects of the Inter-
national Sunday-School Lessons. George
W. Cable will write "Strange, True Stories
of Louisiana." There will be novelettes
and short stories by leading writers, occa-
sional articles on war subjects (supplement-
al to the famous "War Papers" by General
Grant and others, which have been appear-
ing in The Century), etc., etc.
The Century costs four dollars a year, and

It is published by The Century Co., of New
York, who will send a copy of the full pros
occtus to any one on request.

PRIVATE SALE.

plied with water. Any person desiring
to see the fa n rm or lear particulars can
do so by calling on Jacob I [cagey in
Butler twp., or M. A. Ileagey residing ---
on the premisee, u no intends to IT-
move. If mit sold on the above nameil
day, it will be offered for rent.

.•tiso at the same time and place the
following personal property :

ft FULL.
rya

/,`51C---.1i$ •

New Athwrtisements.
DSUCHY ‘t CO.

1 GOOD FAMILY MARE, 
WANTE O.—Pi rmanent employ-
ment and good salary or com

, shin. Aritiress A. D. PRATT, Nur,oryinan,good leader, 2 cows, 2 heifers, 3 fatten- Lneliens.r, N.
nig hogs, spring wagon, buggy and har-
ness, set front gears, sleigh and bells,
hay and fodder, earn by the bushel.
Also household furniture consisting of
11- •• 1 l• 1. •

- -

HorA E si= lag,

Ssorthand. etc., thoroughly taught by MAIL.
Circulars free.
BR YAN1"S COLLEGE, 40 Main st.,Buffalo,N.Y..4 I . ' , .. .. , •1, '' .

pets, stoves, churn, tubs, crocks, and '
other articles not Itaillea. .
The Farm will ht. sold in two differ-

THE un,'ersigped olfors at private emit parts; 25 acres of Timber Land will
I_ sale, I.i.- (testi-a:4e be offered to suit pin chasers.

0(127 JACOB ,\,7. M. A. ilEAG EY.

situated near Emmitshiner,

square, containing
less than half a mile from the 7

U bi64 Acres & 24 Perches of Land I. Iti.

TAKE
more or less, iniprovial with a New

2-STORY FRAME HOUSE
containing six rooms, with summer

kitchen attach It I,

A GOOD BRICK BANK BARN,

new wagon shed, new corn crib and
new hen house, the latter being licerly
all glass, mei other necessery out build-
ings. A well of good water convenient
to both house and barn spand a ring of
running water nein. tile house and has
water convenient for vett ie in the lielde.
This land has been recently limed, has a

YOUNG PEACH ORCHARD
just coining into bearing and has good
fencing, principall y post and rail. Two
excellent stone quart ies which pay well
to work; one of free stone and the other
blue stone, suitable for flag stones or fin ma 

 
itJfL coniincrit.,„

building purposes. The stone quarries u
are situated near the public road and
convenient to get to without injuring
the farm. Persons desiring to view 12 largePages & 84 LoneColumns
this property caa do so by calling on
the undersigned, who resides on the
prem ises.
Oct 27-6t

„E. ‘it'l L

DANIEL W. STOUTER.

Jo§.i,TIM yg
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on West Main
Street, Enimitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,

CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods,

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Also Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

14-110111-.

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
Give me a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed oi choice
goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

AGERITRAL
LIME!

I \Yin sell Superior Quality
Land Lime, delivered on hoard
cars at McAleer's Station, at
7 1-2 Cents per Bushel. Also
Best Building, Lime at lowest
rates. Correspondence solicited

M. F. McALEER,
Near Walkersville, Frederick Co., MO,

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. 14:YSTER
-A ND* •

See his splendid stock of

a

GOLD N.--; SILVE1Z,
Key. & Stem-Winding
W rir C tins.

it is almost the same thing.
No Premiums;

No Special Offers;
No Cut Rates;

BUT
THE BEST An OfiFST

A POPULAR NOVEL
PUBLISIIED TN AND GIVEN WITH EACH

ISSUE OF TEE WEEKLY EDITION.
p,Em'NN1NG AUI:. 1, AND coNTEst;INGTHEkEAviTit, wowt,r) WIT.L PRINT

WI I'll EACH P;SUE A COMPLETE NOVEL
BY A POPULAR AUTHOR. AMONG THE
WRITERS WILL BE:

Walter Besant,
Collhis,

Robert Buchanan,
B. L. Stevenson,
B. L. Farjeon,
Thomas Hardy,
Julian Ilawthorne,
F. W. Robinson,
Emile Gaboriau,
Jules v erne,
Will. Black,

Tie Duchess,
Mrs. Alexander,
John S. Winter,
Henry Wood.

E Brad(1011.
Florence Warden,
Mary (len Bay,
Bei tha M. Clay;
Annie Edwards.
Rhoda Broughton,
F. C. Phillips.

These novels will he the latest works of the
best writers as they are published—The books
which every one is talking. about. Nothing but
the very best will be admitted into the WORLD'S
Standard Library of Fiction.

This Library of Fiction Will Be Supplied
to Subscribers Only.

No Extra Copies Will be Printed.

No Back Numbers Can _Re Furniebed and
No Single Copies Will Be Sold.

If You Wish the Set ice Complete,
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

One Year (52 numbers), ;
6 Months (20 numbers), 50e, ;

3 Months (13 numbers), 25c.

Address

THE WORL1)1 - New York.

After Forty years.
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific,
American continue to set as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks. copy-
rights. etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi-
ence iJ unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

in the Patent Office on ehort notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patent. obtained through 34 nun ACo.c.re noticed

in the SCIF.NTIIPIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation and is the moat influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understand..
This large and eplendldl}: illustrated newepaper

Is published WEtEKLIt at $3.00 a year, end is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics. Inventions, engineering works, and
othsr departments of industrial progress, pub-
lis-ted in any country. It con ta ins the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each wool,. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all nowedealers.
If you hare an invention to patent write to

Munn dr Co., publishers of Seientilio American,
Stil Broadway. New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

.Nover FaAs to Restore Cray
Bair t3 its Youthful Color.

Prevents p,,,,d..11:1• awl hair felting
• Mc. ant V .0•I et Druggists.

111 PAY STORY OF THE WAR
d 11 1I/OOK AGENTS WANTED Pon

_BY Mary A. Livernzo re
licr own narrative of "Pour S,.,.' terminal Expert.

encc as Field and Hospital Nmese. It portrays the
WcinanIr or Heavenly" tile of the War ite Lights andShadows ••as a Irnmein 'Mt mOe's.' Pill. Pure. and Good,I full of 'insole, and Ie.,: of thrilling interest and touching
pathos, It teas at to an Splendid stc,d. Neter, And
famous old Battle-1E1mo richly colored in eirael Jac-simile.
Vie-booming- book for Alen ant Women Agents *I 00 to0200 R 111011 th merle /Pr. 1/1.fitnee no hinelrarter. for
eel-,,,. Freivats and give k:rtrit 7h, no. Write forcireulars to
A. IVOILT111.At.To.‘ A CO., ltati.ford, CULL11.

PHIDERCORMS.
The only curt Cure i.e Corm'. Stops all palm Ensures

roinfort to the feet. Etc. at druggists. 111...•-cox& Co., ft. V.

The best of all remedies for
Inward Pains, Colic, Indiges-
tion, Exhaustion and all Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also
the most effective cure for
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
affections of the breathing
organs. It promotes refreshing
sleep, improves the appetite,
overcomes nervous prostration,
anti gives new life and strength
to the weak and aged. 50c. and $z.00, at Drgguists.

You ti ill Save v,,,,,trve,A7.,, A rel tH

hloner,

Tim ,

T7ointicitle,

A ci
.kND WILT.U C .

T 
By Using

ELY'S

CREAM L1EYVER
U.S.A •. ,

, ,
PE M EN:1'4

ir-cOr49,i.e IS
cu, GoVD)

ut ri
ot

A particle is applied into each nostril and i3
agreeable. Price 50 •ents al Druggists ; IVmail,
registered. co Os. ELY BROTI1En5, 56 Warren
Street, New York.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

BREAKFAST.

"By n thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which 'hovern the °pennons of digestion and
hutrition, and by u careful application of the
fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavoured bevcrige whieh may save us
many heavy (loct,rs' bills. It is by the judie-
lous.,use of such ;nit icles of diet that a constitu-
tion may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. The cabinet organ was introduced in its present
Hundreds of subtle nutladies are floating around form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other makersus ready to attack wherever there is a weak followed In the manufacture of these instruments,point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have always maln.keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood tamed their supremacy as the beet in the world.
and it properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Mason & Ilamlin offer, aa demonstration of theGazette. Made simply with boiling water or Unequalled excellence of their ofgans, the fact thatmilk. Sold only in half pound tins, by Grocers, at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since that of
labelled thus: Pari 1667, c

OANS
ompetition

JA M ES EP t'S & CO., llormeopathle Chemist 
s
'beet mak en, of nit coon_

London, England. tries,they have Invariably tak-
en the highest honors. Wass
trated catalogues $22 TO $900. free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex-

traordinary claim for their pianos that they are
superior to all others. They recognize the highexcellence achieved by other leading makers in the
art of piano building, but still claim superiority,
This they attribute solely to the remarkable im-
provement introduced by them In the year 1662,
and now known as the "Mason & IIABBAN PUN()

the useof which
greatest po a.
refinement of

SHERIFF'S SALE.

'a )1" virtue of two v. rits of the State of
)1) Mutt land of Fl. Fes isened out of
the Circuit Com t ter Frederick County,
the eeine heing Judiciels Ne. 4 and *5,
beine at the suit of Silas M. Horner,

I Theodore McAllister and J. Harvey
Cobean, Executors of John Witherow,
deceased, and to me directed, I will

; sell at public sale, On the premises,
I On. Soturdoy, .:Vm-cmber 10, 1888,
at 2 o'clock P. M., all tho right. title,
claim and interest at law Ned Equity

Chriebana Bollinger in the fullowin4
described

REAL PROPERTY:
A let or Patted of Land, einitaining

aimed
SIX ACRES,

more or Jess, and improved with a
Two-Story Weather-Boarded

DWELLING HOUSE
A Biacksmithshop, Bare, Smoke house
and other oet-buildings, with a tine
Well of Water on the premises. Sabi
lot or tract of hind is !twitted on what is
knewn as the "Bull Fr,g Road," and
about. 4 miles east of the Town of Em-
ni its:burg, adjoining tile lands sf Charles
Shriver, Grier Silet,maker and others
in Frederick county, :11d. The above
property was taken in execution to sat-
isfy the aforementioned Fa. nes aml
for officers fees.

ALONZO BENNER,
oet Sheriff.

W. II. BinGs. . . as. S. Brno&

/1141';i
lEti agu. _dill III

ez Bro.

Isabella Patent,

Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family.
These (lours are packed in barrels and

c'axin ith HO. linen sacks, always uni-
foi m in quality, and %% ill make

EXHAUSTED VITALIT1
rpuE SCIENCE vie

LIFE, the great
Medical Work of the

age on Manhood,Nerv-

oils and Physicii. De-

bility, Premature De-

KNOW THYSELF1:7;hrir,onrtsooldf
miser-

en consequent Mereon, 300 pages S. ro., 125 pre-
scriptions tor all diseases. Cloth, full gilt, only 11.00,
by mail. •ealel. Illustrative sample free to all young
end MOIL Send now. The Gold and
Je Neter? awarded to the suthor hy the Nation-
al Medmal Association. Address P.O. Box lgiS,Boti-
tort, 151.:138., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, graduate of Hat
vard Niedirai College, 25 years' practice in [bettor,
who may be consulted confidentially. 011ie., N.,
. hitch St. Suecially. Diseases of Man.
Vol ibis out. You unity never sop It again.

CT.RS SECT HINDER
•-blver fals to KILL all INSECTS
eeaehes cannot live where this
-owder is properly used. Price

SWEE1'ER. AND MORE

MUTRiTiGLIS PartEADI

than any other flour made in thiS
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
En, in itslairg. Fairfield.

ate: 25-t1

ASON & HAMLIN

cteisSor eiTie eN duGt purityrEoc ae together ta'ahtenhhei dy:r BAIIAID Puraiorm. wtyltfhogrreetomatldinyln-ic
In tune and other important advantages.
A circular, containing testimonials from three

hundred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent,
together with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant.
Pianos and Organs sold for cash Or easy pay,

ments: also rented-
MASON &HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.BOSTON. NEW Yostii.. ensiett:0-

2,4f- PAZ'? *En 3
HAT $1' BALSAM!
Cleanses met beautifies the hair.
Prontoton luxuriant, growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray

fi Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cure-scent," disc:we:land hair falling

Feted Ern,,,,,istt.

25c. Vid• sio liy all lilt-re P-FINDERCORNS.
'3 • Li • IA*Iii ltd I '11'1' in Cc'', The ro t, surrst a rldir:44 CUTC• for C.rnf,Iluniono, etc.

.t:FrOth, Ste.., n ,•tiin. Ensures emu tort to tart Coot. Never fulls
it ct I. 1.1 , 31 to cure. Id cunt* at DrulggIsta linsoax & Co., N. Y.

•
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SATURDAY, NOV. 10,1888.

Einmitsburg Rail Road.

Look Out For Thema

On Satin day night at 9 o'clock. Capt.
Frank Lawrence, the popular Cunluetor
of the Eintnitsburg Railroad. ‘vill wheel
Mr, C. C. 'Rowe on 3 wheelbarrow, from
the Eirunit House to the lower el1,1 of
town, in the fulfilment of an election
wager, In order that every body may ware the liver, go strengthen the

TIME TABLE. be notified of their coming, a drum ! stomach and renovate the system no one
corps will march ahead, should hesitate to use Laxador.

On and after June 3, 1888, trains on
this road will run as follows ,"Dos'r stand on the order of going"— An Afflicted Family.

To suffer and be pleasant is alrmst
impossible for an adult, and quite so for
a baby. 'When it is afflicted with colic,
diarrhcea el other troublesome disorders
use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25 as.
When the indications are that a pet-

fectly reliable medicine is needed to reg-

TRAINS SOUTH,

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. in. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.00 a. in. and 3.55 and 6.15

1). tn.

' TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Reeky Ridge at 10.43 a. m. and
4,02 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.13 a. in. and 4.32 and
7.06 p. m.

- JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rirwit are always pleased to receive
sommunicatione from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

Localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not *later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

On Nov. 10, Jacob and M. A. Heagey
will offer their valuable granite farm in
Freedom twp., Pa., at public sale. Also
at the same time and place will sell a
let of personal property. See adv.

On Nov. 10, on the premises, Sheriff
Benuer will sell a house and lot, the
prtiperty of Christiana Bollinger, situ-
ated on the Bull Frog road in this dis-
trict. See adv and bills.

On Nov. 17, Jos. Snouffer, agent, will
selj a horse, cow and two wagons, at
1,318 residence in this place. See bills.

On Tuesday, Nov. 20, C. R. Landers
vil at public sale on the farm of I. S.
Annan & Bro., near Maxell's Mill, a lot

' of personal property. See Bills.

Daniel NV. Stouter offers his valuable
small farm at private sale, situated about
half a mile north of this place. See adv.
And bills.

_ . ..... _....__

LOCAL ITEMS.
_

CALL at Geo. Gingell's for vinegar

and cider barrels.

Ma. AMOS MANFIERZ who resides on

Mr. J. S. Motter's farm, • sent a cabbage

stalk to this, office which had 20 per-

fectly formed heads on it.

Halls Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew-

er is the most reliable article in use for

restoring gray hair to its original color

and promoting the growth of the hair.

Tun boiler of the United States Elec-

tric Light Cotnpany at Lancaster, Pa.,

exploded on Wednesday evening. One

„man was killed and three seriously in-

jure I.

Tun repub!icans had a parade on
Wednesday evening in honor of thi•

election of Harrison, Morton and Mc-

Comas, and on Mosley night over the
reduced democratic majority in this

district.

Mits. S. R. Gaisase gave us some very

fine celery last week, for which she has
our thanks. We are glad to find that
the celery is in such prinie order for
Thanksgiving, and Mr. 0. has an abun-
dance of it.

A single bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will establish the merits of this med-
icine as a blood purifier. Many thou-
sands of people are yearly cured of chron-
ic diseases by the faithful use of this
remedy. It is unequaled for the cure of
scrofula.

The following persons voted for Har-
rison on last Tuesday at Einmitsburg
who had voted for his Grandfather in
the campaign of 1840, 48 years ago. Dr.
Andrew Annan, Dr. J. W. Eichelberger,
Sr., Absalom Smith, John Sluss, Daniel
Sheets and J. H. T. Webb. There may
have been others, but these are the
only ones brought to our notice.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by All Druggists.

THANKSGIVING DAY Will be the next
occasion of public general interest. The
hearts of all Editors long for the day,
when appreciative patrons afford them
the opportunity of securing the one
square meal of the year. The turkey
that is to gladden our heart can look
forward to a warm and satisfactory re-
ception in our family, and we trust its
present owner will not stint the food
whereon it may grow juicy, plump and
redelent thereof, including tho fragrant
flavor of ample allowances of celery.
About 16 lbs will be sufficient.

An Explanation.

What is this "nervous trouble" with
which so many seem now to be afflicted?
If you will remember a few years ago
the word Malaria was comparatively
unknown,—to-day it is as common as
any word in the English language, yet
this word covers only the meaning of
another word used by our forefathers in
times past. So it is with nervous dis
eases, as they andiigalaria are intended
to cover what our grandfathers called
Biliousness, and all are caused by
troubles that arise from a diseased con-
dition of the Liver which in performing
its funetiotts finding it cannot dispose of
the bile through the ordinary channel
is compelled to pass it off through the
system, causing nervous troubles, Ma-
laria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are
suffering can well appreciate a cure.

We recommend Green's August Flower.

US cures are marvelous.

• .11.

I but go straight to the next corner and
I buy a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
if you want to cure your cold.
Farmers and Horsemen read this !

—I find Salvation oil a most excellent
liniment among horses, and I take
pleasure in indorsing it as a certain
remedy for scratches. JAMES Tliwcts,
Franklin Road, near Baltimore.

As regards the temperature Election
Day was all that could be desired, and
was summer like throughout and yet the
full vote of the District was not polled.
A feature of the occasion was the num-
ber of persons who stood around the
voting place ready to sell their votes, for
which there were no buyers. Good or-
der was maintained throughout and no
manner of disturbance interrupted the
progress of the days work.

Ringing Noises •
In the ears, sometimes a roaring buz-
zing sound are caused by catarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable and very com-
mon disease. Loss of smell or hearing
also result from catarrh. Hoods Sarsa-
parilla, the great blood purifier, is a pe-
culiarly successful remedy for this dis-
ease, which it cures by purifying the
blood. If you suffer from catarrh, try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the peculiar med-
icine.

lass Polly Rowe Dead.
Miss Polly Rowe, the ohleat inhabi-

tant of this vicinity died on Monday, at
the residence of Alexander Hoffman
near this place. She was born on the
farm now owned by the heirs of the
late Joseph Zimmerman, in this dis-
trict, in 1790, which made her 98 years
old. She was a daughter of the late
George Rowe, who himself lived to be
nearly a hundred years old. Her re-
mains were interred in the Lutheran
Cemetery on Tuesday morning. Rev.
E. S. Johnston, officiating.

Consult; ption Surely Cured. •
To THE EDITOR.—Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured.. I shall
be glad to send two betties of my rem-
edy FREE to any of your readers who
!cave consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCCM, M. C., 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

Close of the Campaign.
As announced in our issue of last

week, the Republicans held a gm ml
,itqllOnstration and torch light proces-
sion of Friday evening. The proms.-

shin is said to have been the largest

held in this place for many years. Two
bands aml a drum corps furnished the
music. Delegations from all the neigh-
boring towns were present, and the
ones from Harney and Mechanicstown
both brought log cabins with them, the
former being drawn by twelve horses
After the procession a meeting was held
at the square which was addressed
from the porch of the Western Mary-
land Hotel, by Hon. Milton G. Urner
and Edw. S. Eichelberger, Esq., of
Frederick. The Intel was tastefully
decorated and illuminated, as were a
number of houses in town.
On Saturday evening the Republican

Club, accompanied by the Emmit Cor-
net Band attended a meeting in Me-
chanicstown, and on Monday evening
they went to Taneytown.
On Saturday evening the Democrats

held a meeting and torch light proces-
sion, which although not as lung as the
one on the previous night, was better

lighted and the illuminations through-

out the town were more general, and
the decorations in many places were
beautiful. A feature of this turn out
was six young ladies on horse back,
who headed the parade. After the
procession a meeting was held on the
square, which was addressed by Charles
Little, Esq., of Hagerstown, 'Wm. P.
Maulsby, Jr., Esq., of Frederick, Wm.
McSherry, Jr., Esq., and Frank C.
Brinkerhoff, Esq., of Gettysburg. The
addresses were delivered from a plat-
form erected in front of the entrance to
W. 0. Horner & Co.'s Banking House,
which building was kindly offered by
Mr. Horner for the occasion, .and had
been beautifully decorated by the ladies
interested in the party, under the su-
pervision of Mrs. Horner. The music
on this occasion was furnished by the
celebrated Grand Army Band of Get-
tysbnrg and the Democratic Glee Club.

After the meeting the band gave sev-
eral serenades around town, and the
editor of the Cnnoxiche had the honor
of receiving a share. We were highly
pleased with the compliment AS well as
the excellent music, as it is seldom our
town is visited by bands as fine as this.
On Monday evening a delegation

from this club accompanied by the Ern-
reit Cornet Band, attended a meeting
at Mechaniestown. A feature of this
turn out was a drum corps composed of
Mr. Jas. 0. Hopp's two little boys,
aged respectively, 3 and 5 years, who
rode in a wagon hauled by two boys.

. _ .
Which Was It? Bacon or Shakespeare.
The authorship of the dramatic productions

attributed to the last of the above named is
agitating literary circles to the very centre, but
affects the practical masses far less than the
momentous question, how to regain or preserve
health, that essential of bpdily and mental ac-
tivity, business success and the "pursuit of hap-
piness." We can throw far more light on this
latter subject than the most profound Shake-
spearian can on the question first propounded.If the system is depleted, the nerves shaky; ifindigestion or constipation hothersone at times,or constantly; if the skin is yellow and tongue
furred as in biliousness; if there are premoni-
tory twinges of oncoming rheumatism or neu-
ralgia : if the kidneys are inactive—use itostet-
ter's Stomach hitters. the iitiest recuperan t ofan age prolific in beneficial and succes4til rem-
edies. Remember, if malaria threatens or af-
flicts, that it neutralizes the poison and fortifies
the system,

•

The family of Mr. John F. Adams in
this district have been sadly afflicted
with typhoid fever, nearly all of them
having been ill with the disease, sever-
al at the same time. The oldest daugh-
ter, Miss Mary, died on Wednesday,
and was buried on Friday morning,
and Mr. Adams is in a critical condition
at ths writing. The family needs
neighborly attention.

Death of Mr. McMurray.
Mr. Louis McMurray, proprietor of

the largest canning establishment in
the country, died at his residence three
and a-half miles from Frederick, on
Saturday night. He had not been in
good health for more than a year past,
and several weeks ago he was attacked
with acute -pain in the left ear. He
went to Baltimore to be treated for the
trouble, but receiving little relief, re-
turned to his home. Dr. Roth, the
faniily physician, was called in Friday
night, when the pain in Mr. McMurray's
ear became unbearable. The pus, which
had gathered around the inflamed part,
pressed upon the brain, causing apo-
plexy. Mr. McMurray sank into un-
consciousness Friday night, and remain-
ed 80 until death. His wealth is esti-
mated at between $500,000 and $600,-
000, all of it being invested in real es-
tate and industrial enterprises. The
funeral took place from St. Ignatius
Catholic Church in Baltimore on Thurs-
,lay, where a Requiem Mass was said,
and the interment was made in Green-
mount Cemetery.

MT. ST. MA RV'S ITEMS.

From our Speriai Correwiwident.
Mr. J. C. Rosensteel made a trip to

Baltimore.
Mr. James V. Sehold was home for

the election.
Mr. J. Edw. Sweeney has returned

from Johnstown, Pa.
Mrs. William Shriver is visiting in

Baltimore.
Mr. It. Lyon Shriver who has been

visiting his parents here, has returned
to 'Baltimore.
Mrs. S. M. Wilson has removed to

Baltimore.
The political sentiments of our sec-

tion were clearly manifested on Satur-
day evening last by a noble little band
of Demo Tat :c delegates marching proud-
:), into town where they shared in the
brilliant demonstrations of their "Low
Tariff" brethren. Heading the proces-
sion were the six gallant horsemen,
Messrs. David Martin, Richard Bronnur,

B. Lagarde,(7has. A. Manning, Jr.,
John Topper and John Kelly, followed

a large number in carriages.
On Monday evening Geerge A. Alt-

hoff and Paul J. Cory led a delegation
from Mt. St. Mary's and Mutter's fully
a mile in length, which united with
those of Franklinville, Creagerstown,
1Voodsboro and adjoining places in lit-
erally storming Mechanicstown.
Whilst praising our delegations, we

cannot forget that a large share is also
due to those ladies who showed their
patriotism by the brilliant illuminations
of their houses.

An Act of Vandalism.
[CommexicsrEn.]
On All-Saints Day Mrs. Thomas Barry

made a visit to the Ciunetery of Mt. St.
Mary's Church, where they have a lot
which contains the grave of her infant
child. The lot is surrounded by an
Arbor Vitae hedge. The first thing
that attracted Mrs. Barry's attention
was that one of these trees had been re-
moved, and to say that she was both as-
tonished and grieved is to put the case
mildly indeed. On her return home
she notified Mr. B. of her discovery,
and he went at once to the cemetery
and on careful examination found that
the tree had been dug up by the roots
and removed bodily.
The parties who committed such an

act of vandalism deserve severe punish-
ment, and they would commit worse
crimes if the opportunity should offer.

A FRIEND.

Article 26, chapter 28 of the Public
General Laws of Maryland thus de-
scribes, the offences and the penalties
f4r injuries or other unlawful acts in
cemeteries. Everybody should be in-
terested to bring offenders to punish-
ment:
Any person who shall wilfully destroy

mutilate, deface, injure or remove any
tomb, monument, gravestone, or other
structure placed in said cemetery, or
any fence, railing or other work for the
protection or ornament of said ceme-
tery, or shall wilfully destroy, cut,
break or remove any tree, plant or
shrub, within its limits, or who shall
shoot or discharge any fire-arms wittri
said limits, shall be considered as guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof before any justice of the peace,
shall be punished by fine, in the dis-
cretion of the justice, according to the
aggravation of the offence, not less than
five nor more than fifty doliars.

Reducing time fietrplite.
The disposal of the Surplus in the

U. S. Treasury engages the attention of
our Statesmen, but a more vital ques-
tion has our attention, and that is the
reduction of the Surplus Censupaptives.
Since the discovery and introduction of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, there has been a marked decrease
in the mortality from this dreaded dis-
ease, and it is possible to still further
reduce the number of Consumptives.
How? By keeping constantly at hand
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
and using according to directions, upon
the appearance of the first symptoms,
such as a Cough, a Cold, a Sore Throat,

a Chest Cr Side Pain. Taken thus early

a cure is guaranteed. Trial bottles free

at all Drug .Stores,

AN English admiral, says: "It is true,
the life-saving service of America is not
equaled any where in the world." it is

also true that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

saves, annually, thousands of lives. In-
valuable ill sudden colds, throat, and
lung troubles.

WHEN you seethe editor of your home
newspaper and you have any news, do
not hesitate to tell him of the fact.
Many persons who have friends coming
to visit them or leaving, hesitate about
making it known in sending personal
notes, lest the editor should think them
too anxious to see their names in print.
If that is the case you are laboring un-
der a mistake and to the contrary he is
only too glad to receive such. Often
things happen which, brought to the
editor's notice and appearing in print
would be interesting to a great many
readers. Do not be afraid to forward
news.—Ez.

• O.

Common Sense
Should be used in attempting to cure
that very disagreeable disease, catarrh.
A catarrh originates in impurities in the
blood, local applications can do no per-
manent good. The common sense meth-
od of treatment is to purify the blood,
and for this purpose there is no prepara-
tion superior to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
That this peculiar medicine does cure
catarrh is shown by the many testimo-
nials from people who have found relief
upon using it when all others had
failed. A book containing statements
of cures sent on receipt of two cent stamp
by C. I. HOOD SE CO., Lowell, Mass.

Let There be Light.
We are often asked if our Town Com-

missioners can't make some arrange-
ment to light our streets throughout the
entire night? Why is it that so much
of the time we are left in almost Egyp-
tian darkness? Lighting a few lamps,
on such nights as the appointed lamp-
lighter, considers the proper ones for
the exercise of his official duties, and
carefully extinguishing them before the
hour at which public and private enter-
tainments usually close, leaving the citi-
zens, who have a right to the comfort
and protection of lighted streets, to
stumble home as best they can; is an
outrage on our community. Something
ought to be done and must be done, it
is poor economy either in public or pri-
vate affairs to save the expense of light-
ing up the dark places. On Thursday
night the darkness of our streets was so
dense that it was almost palpable and
quite impenetrable.

• •

Pastor Resigned.
Rev. E. S. Johnston on Tuesday of

last week, handed in .his resignation as
pastor of the By. Lutheran Church of
Eminitsburg, having the week previous-
ly resigned his charge in Fairfield, Pa.
Mr. Johnston has been pastor of tiles,'
two congregations for twenty-two years,
having preached his tind sermon as
such, on the 18th of NovencImi.r,
Ile will preach his farewell sermon on
Sunday the 11th inst., in Fairfield, and
in Etnmitsburg on the 18th. Mr. John-
ston has accepted a call to Stoyestown,
Somerset County, Pa., where he will re-
move with his family shortly after clos-
ing his connection here. Having been
so many years in our community, Mr.
Johnston and his family have become
endeared to a large circle of friends who
will regret their removal and miss the
genial association which has extended
through so many years, not only in
their own congregation but throughout
the entire neighborhood, and the best
wishes of all Will go with them to their
new home and the regrets at their de-
parture will be mingled with hopes that
they may find warm hearts and loving
friends-wherever they may go.

A

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Seton has returned home from
Baltimore.
Messrs. Joseph Byers and E. F. Krise

and wife were in Frederick.
Rev. H. F. White, C. M., made a trip

to Baltimore.
Mr. Geo. Shaffer is visiting in Me-

chanicstown.
Mrs. Geo. C. Habighurst is visiting in

Baltimore.
Mrs. Laura Dwen returned home

from Baltimore.
Mr. Robert Shank of Hagerstown

made a visit to his sister Mrs. Gehr.
Miss Carrie 3lotter is visiting in Bal-

timore.
Miss Edith Motter is visiting at Mt.

Airy.
Messrs. E. L. Rowe, Lewis Motter

and Nathaniel Rowe were in Baltimore
this week.
Mr. Frank Webb and son of Waynes-

boro spent Sunday with his father Mr.
J. H. T. Webb in this place.
Mr. R. Lyon Shriver, of the firm of

.Shriver, Buffiington er Co., General
Commission Merchants, Baltimore, was
in town this week.

••.--

"Age Cannot Wither Her,"

remarked an old gentleman, as he gazed
fondly upon the comely little woman
by his side; "but frankly," ho continued,
"at one time I was afraid cosmetics
would." The silly little woman, in or-
der to appear youthful, plastered her
face with different varieties ofwhite-
wash, yclept "balms," "creams," "lo-
tions," 4c, "Yes," interrupted the
little woman,"I did, until my skin be-
came like parchment, so pimply and
coarse." "Well," said the listener,
"what do you use now"? "Use," was
the reply, "Medical Discovery. Com-
mon sense, told me if my blood was
pure, liver regulated, appetite good, that
the outward woman would take on the
hue of health. The 'Discovery' did all
those things, and actually rejuyeaated
me."
Its thousands of cures are the hest ad-

vertifiemeat for Dr, Sage's Catarrh
Remedy,

Found Guilty,

Geo. Cr'ingell for selling choice Liquors
of all kind%

I IF any of our readers desire steady
paying work, we advise them to write
J. E. Whitney, nurseryman, Rochester,
N. Y. for tonna to ageni-s, as he furnish-
es fine outfits free. His sthek

and prices reasoniJ,ie.

ience not needed.

it war-
Exper-

From the Union.

A quarterly meeting of the Meehan-
icstown circuit of the M. E. Church,
will be held at Lewistown next Satur-
day and Sunday.
Joseph E. Elder died at Vandalia,

Ill., last Saturday a week, aged 73 years.
He was born in Baltimore, educated at
Mt. St. Mary's College, this county, and
was related to the Elder family of Em-
mitsburg. Archbishop Elder, of Cin-
cinnati, was a brother, and Sister Hel-
ena, of St. Joseph's, Ernmitsburg, was a
sister of the deceased.
In the United States District Court at

Baltimore, a few days ago, Samuel P.
Beard, of Catoctin, thia,pounty, *tided
guilty to the charge of sending an ob-
scene letter through the mails to John
Jones, of Mechanicstown, on the 27th
of July last, and was fined $100.

Our Candidate for President.

He will be nominated by the conven-
tion and will be elected by the people,
because he will come the nearest to fill-
ing their ideal of a Chief Magistrate.
Electric Bitters has been given the high-
est place, because no other medicine
has so well filled the ideal of a Perfect
tonic and alterative. The people have
indorsed Electric Bitters and rely upon
this great remedy in all troubles of Liv-
er, Stomach and Kidneys. For all Ma-
larial Fevers and diseases caused by
Malarial Poisons, Electric Bitters can-
not be too highly recommended. Also
cures Headache and Constipation. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed, or money refund-
ed. Price 50c. and $1 at all Drug Stores

•
From The Gettysburg Compiler.

Mr. Adam Diller hail a stroke of paral-
ysis on Thursday evening, and his condi-
tion was considered critical.
Recently a negro sweep named George

Watson cleaned three chimneye for a
farmer in the neighorhood of York
Springs, and afterward demanded so
high a price that the farmer refused to
pay it. The sweep then brought suit
before Esquire Beales for $22, but 85
settled the bill. "Look before you leap,"
or, rather, bargain in advance with a
sweep.
On monday afternoon, Eva J., daugh-

ter of Mr. John A. Livers, age 9 years,
had the sad misfortnne to break both
bones of her right fore arm. The fract-
ure occured by her falling off a low pile
of boards .in the yard at her father's
place of business where she and sever-
al other children were playing. Dr J.
B. Scott adjusted the fracture and the
little girl is getting along as comfortably
as could be expected.

DIED.

ADAMS.—On Nov. 7, 1888, near this
place, of typhoid fever, Mary Adams,
daughter of nu.. John F. Adams, eked
23 years.

ROWE.—On Nov. 5, 1888, at the resi-
dence of Alexander Hoffman, near this
pies, Miss Polly Rowe, aged 98 years
and 4 months.

atarrh
May affect any portion of the body where the
mucous membrane is found. Hut catarrh of
the head is by far the most common, and the
most liable to be neglected. It cannot be
cured by local applications. Being a consti-

tutional disease it requires
Ringing a constitutional remedy like

Hood's Sarsaparilla, wldch.Noises working through the blood,
eradicates the impurity which causes and pro-
motes the catarrh, and soon effects a perma-
nent cure. At the same time Hood's Sarsa.
parilla builds up the whole system, and makes
one feel renewed in strength
and health. If you suffer Impure
from catarrh, be sure to Bloodtry Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and

received great relief and benefit from it. The
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially in
the winter, causing constant discharge from

my nose, ringing noises

Hood's in my ears, and pains la

Sarsaparilla tTime
beaffcokrt otto ncilye a rh eland .

head in the morning by hawking and spitting
was painful. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me
relief immediately, while in time I was en-
tirely cured. I am never without the medi-
cine in my house as I think it
Is worth its weight in gold." Cures
Mits. G. B. Ginn, 1029 Eighth CatarrhSt., N. W., Washington, D. C.
"I was troubled with that annoying disease,

nasal catarrh, and never found relief till
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla." J. L. Hoerr,
fdarksburg, Ky. N. B. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six fore& Prepared only
by C. L HOOD et CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

MDO Doses One Dollar

Estray Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that on or
about the second week in Septem-

ber last, the subscriber found trespass-
ing upon his enclosures a Black Sow,
supposed to be about 3 years old. The
owner is hereby requested to come for-
ward, prove property, pay charges and
take her away, W. II. MOTfER,
Living near Motter's Station, Freder-

ick County, Maryland.
Noy, 10, 1888.-3t.

PATENTS SECURED
C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town no city in the country.
Send for terms,

C. M. ALEN t;DER,
sep.1-tf 700 G St., Washington, P.C.

SALESMEN WANNED
To handle our thoroughly reliable

Nursery Stock. We engage men on
liberal commission, or on salary and
expenses, and guarantee permanent em,
ployment and Fatecessl Facilities un-
equalled ; prices very reasona bl a; outfit
free ; eiecidnil advantages to beginners !!
Write at once.

ELLWA Mina & BARRY'.
jitly 14-$10 li.uclwster. N. Y.

For the cure of
Coughs,Colds, Croup,
Hoarseness, Asthma,

Whooping ainuGu incipient
Cough Con-

Bronchitis, ri sum tion,
and for the relief of syR p
Consumptive persons.
At druggists. 25 cts.

Bull's Baby syrup
Facilitates Teefltingl P•fcc on!!! 28 cents.

,Tc717:171;:u1;y7;J-.-- Reg :L'atss the Bowels/

I3.7ay'ir; Iforse
POWDER,

Prevents Lung Fever
cures Distemper. lpound  
In each package. For sale by all dealers. Try hi

BULL'S

wire LANGE'S CUBES CIGARETTES for Ca-
tarrh. Price 10 eta. At all druggists.

CAUTION
Beware of Fraud, as my name and the price

arc stamped on the bottom of all tuy advertised
shoes before leaving the factory, which protect
the wearers against high prices Slid Inferior goocis.
If a dealer offers W. L. Douglas shoes at a re-
duced price, or says he has them without my name
and price stamped on the bottom, put him down SS
a fraud.

MmeiDEMOREA2T8
RELIABLE PATTL'INS

Are too only ones that will give
ttfieg garaa2ut.

MM. DEMOREST'S
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Rook of full directions, enabling any one tcCut and pttrualy.
r2,e14 $3.00. 2cnt by rrn--'1,,prrt rocz.:;.tist prioc.

DE11501112;r3
PORTFOLIO OF 17'..^:.(...;T:TION.S

AND WILA.T TO WEAR
IS a large Magazine of 8') pages of Fa t7'.., Nntesh.y.he. illustrated whit about 1,Util) Cats.beat, etse•pael, for :za

Timm
DailMfeSt Sewing Pvlimei

STYLE ONLY ,

!early $0,000 sold an4 giviag perfect
satisfaction.

ti'Don't pay other companies $40.00
profit on a machine NOT BO 00()1, 113
DEMOREST, but buy direct of the mats-
afacturera. Sent C. 0. D. —

Write for Circulars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWING MACHINE CO.,
$7 Mast 14th Street, New Vol k City

GRAPHIC .LIBRAin
• 'est

JUST ISSUED

No. 1.

ar•

HISTORY AND LIFE
OF

W. L. DOUCLASCIPVPIT111Groveru u$3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN.
The only calf 93 SEAMLESS Shoe smoothinside. NO TACKS et WAX ?DREAD to Appreciating the demand torn convenle-2.t;hurt the feet, easy as hand-sewed and WILL ,

a

NOT RIP brief history of the life of Presicic,i,t Cleveland,-seW. L. DOUGLAS 84 S170E, the original have just issued a I6-page pap,. r c‘rvcialivand only livid-sewed welt et shoe. Equals cus-tom-made shoes costing from ER to $9. voted to Illustrations, embracing 'a 8N:rt.:ND; DW. L. DOUGLAS 83.B0 POLICE SHOE.Railroad Men and Letter Carriers all wear them. roe.TRArr OF THE PRESIDENT and aSmooth Inside as .a Hand-Sewed Shoe. No Tacksor Wax Thread to hurt the fret. NIFICENT PICTURE OF MRS. CLEVE-
DOUGLAS 82.50 SGIOE is unexcelled LAND, both from the most reeent pla.t,grp1,s;for heaz wear. Best Calf Shoe tor ii,. ,,,4.,.

MAN'S SHOE Is the best the weed Zr ROOK IN HE WAS' BORN, 111:irough a Year.i7."nbigliNfso FtalOW DOR
is the best School Shoe in the world.
W. L. MOUGLAS 81.75 YOUTH'S School MONY, COUNTRY HOME AT IV A

Shoe gives the small Bays a chance to wear the TON, and others—picturing the noter, orthybest shoes in the world.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace. If not 'yenta of his great career.sold by your dealer, write W. L. DOUGLAS,BROCKTON, MASS. The letter press gives a CONCISE HISTORY

OF THE LIFE AND EVERY l'UBLIC ACT

W. DOUGLAS 112.25 WO KING- Illustrations of CLEVELAND'S BIRTHPLACE,

FOR SALE BY OF GROVER CLEVELAND.

BUFFALO OFFICE, MARETAGE

JAS. A. ROWE & SON
EMMITSBURCI, MD.

A Great National Journal.

THE NEW YORK

Mail and Express

No.

HISTORY'OP

The United States Tad
Presents the groat Tariff speech of the Hon.
Roger Q. Mills of Texas, summarizing the
famous Mills bill, and is set off with a number of
powerful cartoons.
Each number 18 made up of sixteen pagtc,

beautifully printed on paper of extra weight, so
The Advocate of the Beet Interesta ot the as to be easily preserved, and the raobt Con-

Rome—The Enemy of the venient form from which to gather at a glanceSaloon.
The Friend of American ' the substance and effect of the whole Tit; -if!Labor.
The Favorite Newspaper of Question.

Peoplo of Itethied Tastes These publications shoultebe read by every

Everywhere. American citizen, and the low price,

Tor many _years the daily elittion of the New 10 CENTS PER COPY •Yarn MAIL AND EXPREbli has been meg-
Imre,' as thelead:nc afternoon paper of the me-
Lepel* while lie weekly ohtmo, List Wen TI-iF.
FAVORITE 1101111 PA Pl.12 Is thousands of
families in et cry State in the 'elem. It has attained
It.. great popularity and Milne. ee by its eater.
prise ei noliortion of news, the purity of its
tons, awl the ability and coin-age of its advocacy
of the Hight on all questions of public Interest.
Volt ltiesti the TtAiL AND EXPIlicall will be

better paper than ever, and, as a clean. Interest-
ing, iustruetivo

Home Newspaper,
it solicits comparison with any other in the omen-
trv. It is meet the LA ItGRS'r PAPERS PUB.,
ElsEiED anywhere, and spares neither labor nor
expense to secure for its readers the very haat
In sal departments of newapaper literatare.

OUR POLITICS.
W.belleve the Republican party to be the tree

instrument of the POLITICAL PROGRESSof the American people; and holding that the
honest enforcement of its principles is the boat
guarantee of the national welfare, we shall 8111••
port them with all our might: but we shall always
treat op:Awing parties with consideration lard tale
Ver.

AGAINST THE SALOON.
ThO MAIL ArD'rxragsa is the recognitee lead.

ing journal of the country in the groat /tett-
Saloon Republican nieVeleCet. it believes tintS
theliquor traffic as it exists to-day In the United
States is the enemy of society, a freitinl sonree
of corruption in polities, the ally of anarchy, aechool of crimA and, with WI SN wed purpose of
Seeking to corruptly control electrons aud lograls•
Von, is a ISOMIet to the piddle. weifaro And de-
serves the COMIUS,nation of Sal geed 11}0n.
In brief, ail who wish to have in their

hones is FiitST-CLAsS EhWtsJ!APL:a of
national scope, broad V1OWP, clean pages and
cienragoeu3, yot kindly, utterances on all ques-
tions of general publio interest, will not be
illSapP0111tCli In the la mi. A5 ExtIZYSt, ane
we respect/tiny solicit their Luiluouco aml
port.
sUBSCRIPTION TEArEs.-Viussyr, per

Year. 81.00: six months, 00 Cents: three months,
eft cents. DAILY, per year, 1513.4.101 Six /SOLItlin
113.00: three mouths, 11(1.301 one 1110/10. Od
coats.

pn,301VII1E331S.
Kyrnv SURORCRTBER. to the WRICILVwho sends ten cents to pay for packing andposage receivee as a present from the -Item

AND EirligFal ANY 'I Pet) of oar elegant
Premium Portraits of Lincoln. Grant, Garfield,Logan and Beeeher, exact copies of tho 

linealcrayon likoneases, se27 inches in also, seut 10
his address free and p•isteaid.
FOR 81.50 WO Scud the MAIL AND Exrnsasone year anti a copy of liunkacry's great paint.
Mg of Christ Rotor. Pilate, richly and artistic.
ally reproduced la 20 colors. The original ofthis great painting was recently sold for over
$100,000.
A LARGE LIST of other popular and val.

noble premiums are offered to subscribers and
agents on the most liberal t -rms. 'I hey oauttet be
described here. Sandier our circular.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want a good agent In 'ovary town and vil-

lage where we have not one now at work. sendfor our special Circular to Agents and see
our liberal offers.
POSTMASTERS and their ASSISTANTS,and all others Vt%o wish to increane their M.come, _ _ _will and this an excellent opportunity.

.esinntrs.frifieentidds.feAr dondruse and Seuunci:jare TthalieadulmacAxs 01,1
ouSA758. kr8;x00Pririlil: sent free to all apron.

'JP (3 IR C I

attentiou of the pnblic to his stock of

and, Sill special bruunis made to order.

Enimitsburg, the undersigned calls the

Fir<' ebtars by the hundred and thous-

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,&c.

5a,N.-ii„yg. opened a Cigar. Factory in

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

Li Faninitsburg, Md.

places them within the reach of everybody.

Send 20 cents in stamps for GRAVER)
LIBRARY, Nos. 1 and 2, to

THE DAILY GRAPHIC5
39 and 41 Park Pk tee, N./.

Amoricall,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Mouth.     t .e;
Daily and Sueday, One Month  '  
Three Months  1.he
Daily_ auil Sunday. Time Months     1.:4)
Six Months  1.(51
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 
Came Year  Still
With enuilay•Edition, one year   74-4
Sunday Edition, one year   1. • Al

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Farnfly
Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE OMAR A
SIX MONTHS, i30 VESTS.

Tho Weekly American is published -every sw
urdas inorning, with the news of I he e
compact shape., it also contains interestieg
special correspondence. entertaining rorr,itne,
good poetry. local matter of general iete,e•
Slid fresh teleselitely, imitable for the boiue i•ir-
tile. A cerefully edited Agrioultnral Demee-
ment and full and reliable Financial and le aerk.,t
Reports ere special features,

TERMS AND PREMIUM.
The Weekly American, singe copy, one yearti el;
5 copies one year, and an extra copy of the

Weekly one year or Daily Me months,
free  cxi

10 eopicvi one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily 3 months
free  lOtS

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy ef
the Weekly one year and naiiy 0 mon vn,
free 

30 copies, ogi3 year. with an extra copy et
the weekly and oms copy of Daily I yet; r
free  !o

The premium copies will to sent to any :id -
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the-names in a (•;,,L
come from one oiflee,-suWIi ft necessary to rpuri
an the names at one:time.
Send on the names as fast as seoetved ee-

mittauees should be made be .obeolt,
money-order or registered - letter.-ae it is "---
to send money. in ordinary lentarsi-anti ---- --tl eft
Usher cannot be responsible afar losec, .
sionedkitereby.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co..
FELIX 4GNU8, Monagar cf Pub,:

ertuat t Fa 04,
SSALEIIR(JSuIf, 1m .

I
AISLES ARE OFFERED plain e needlewr 
at their own homes (town orsegintry) lewholesale house. Profitable, cenniee. ,.,.. .
pay can be made. Everything f:.

Particulars free. Address Artistic Nee ,, , : •,
Co„ 5th St., New Yori Ciity,
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THE TUNERAL AT MORGAIPS.

When I reached Morgans on the

Yadkin River, North Carolina,

there were several people about the

door and three or four mules bitch-

ed to the fence. It looked as if the

family were in trouble, and I was

passing on when Morgan himself

came out and stopped me and said:

"I couldn't let you go by, nohow.

'Deed, but I'm glad you've come."

"You seem to be in trouble."

"An' that's one reason why you

must stop. My Poll is dead. She

was hit by a rattler early this morn-

ing on yon hill. Come- in an' chirk

the ole woman a bit."

It was a specimen mountain cab-

in and they were specimen moun-

taineers. The mother sat rocking,

with an apron covering her whole

head' and a boy of ten sat in a cor-

ner wiping his eyes and nose with

inipartiality on the family towel.

Such of the neighbors as had come

in were awed to silence by the pres-

ence of the corpse on the bed. Poll

was a girl of eighteen, poor and

scrawny, and her face having that

pinched look which the face of

every mountain female bears as
something natural to it. It appear-

ed to be a great relief to all to have

a stranger arrive, and after a few

minutes Mrs. Morgan uncovered

her head and explained.
"The Lord jist brung it about

lIisself. He said to Poll : 'You
go up yan hill and git some sassa-

frax root for coffee,' and she went.
Then He said to the snake : 'When

Poll cums you bite her in the calf
of the left leg,' and he bit her. It

was the Lord and nobody else."
"Yes, that's so, Jenny," said the

husband.
"I'm sartin it's so," chorused all

the others, while the boy added :
"Yes, but what did the Lord

want to hey Poll bit fur? Was
He'un down on she'un ?"
" 'Cause He'un wanted Poll to

be an angel, and she couldn't be

an angel 'till she was dun gone
dead," answered the mother.
"That's jist it," sighed the fath-

er.
"It is hard for you to lose her,

but she is better off," I said, to
break the long silence that followed.
"Reckon she ar," replied the

mother. "Poll was a good gal, an'

she'd a bin mar'd this fall, and the

feller she was to bey mar'd has got

a mewl and three hogs an' a gun,
but the Lord knows best. When
lie wants anybody for an angel
they has got to go somehow. Stran-
ger, do you know about heaven ?"
"I have read about it."
"Do they hey rich duds and good

livin' up thar ?"
"The very best, Mrs. Morgan."

"I'm glad on't. Poll never had

nuthin' better'n cheap calico to

w'ar and pone an' bacon to eat, an'

I hope she'll now git as good as
anybody. Hey angels got to be ed-
dicated ?"
"No, ma'am. All are alike."
"That's powerful right. Poll

never went to skule but two days,

an' if the Lord should ax her how
fur it was to Greensboro, or whar
the Tennessee begun she'd hey him
up a tree. Yes, that's powerful
right."
"An' gwine b'arfut an' smokin'

a pipe or dipsnuff wouldn't count
agin her, would it ?" asked the
father.
"I think not. There was noth-

ing evil in that."
"Not a bit. Poll was a powerful

good gal. It's like losia' teeth to
lose her."
The boy was evidently a little

jealous, and he suddenly spoke up:

"Wish a snake would bite me ?"
"Hiram, don't you go fur to con-

sider to remember any Bich wicked
thing !" sharply exclaimed the
mother. "When the Lord wants
you He'll send for you. Mebbe
He'll hey you bit by a snake, an'
mebbe He'll hey ye clawed by a

wild-cat, or pizened by jim-weed."

"Yes, Hiram, you abet !" sighed

the father.

I wanted to go on that evening,

but Morgan said he'd take it as a

great favor if I'd stay over to the

funeral next day, and so I couldn't

well get away. When the morrow

came it brought with it the only

preacher for ten miles around, and

he took me for a walk .up the road

and acknowledged that be was a

mighty poor dispenser of the Gos-

pel. He said he wanted some hints,

and I gave him the best advice I

had to offer, never having been in

such a situation b fore. The de-

ceased was dressed in her Sunday

:CO, I PLiUd in a rude coffin, which

one of the men had spent the night

in making, and the grave was dug
ou a knoll abont forty rods away.
About twenty-five people were in
attendance, and every one was a
genuine sympathizer. Each man
as he shook hands with Morgan
said :
"I'm powerfully sorry, Dan, but

it had-to be."
And each woman sought to com-

fort Mrs. Morgan by saying :
"She's better off, poor thing—a

heap better off nor we who ar' left
in this shuckless world."
When the time came for the

preacher to step forward and offi-
ciate his nerve failed him, and he
aaose and said:
"Ile'un is from the no'th, and

he'un knows better what to say.
Let he'un go ahead."
"Stranger, mought I ax ye to ob-

leege ?" queried Morgan. "We is
pore an' humble critters, but we
try to live in sich a way as not to
make the Lord ashamed of us. Ye
mought not be a purfessiug Chris-
tian, but we arc shure yer heart is
right."
I tried to comfort them in their

sorrow ; they were all fervent sing-
ers, and somehow we got along all
right. When the mother took her
last look at her dead child she held
up her hands and said :
"0 Lord, I'm a-depcndin' on ye

through all my tribulations ! I'm
only a pore critter in the moun-
tains, and I kin skeercely spell yer
name in print, but don't desart me
now when heaps of trouble press
me down. Let Poll into Heaven,
and when the rest of us die let us
in, too, and we will praise Thy
name forever. Amen."
When all had taken a last look

every eye was wet with tears.
Rough, uncouth, uneducated—liv-
ing scarcely like civilized beings—
but their hearts were as • tender as
children's, and their words were
honest. As the coffin did was be-
ing screwed down an old woman
spoke up :

"Stranger, heaven's for all, ain't
it ?"
"Yes—,for all."
"Them rich folkses in Greens-

boro' don't stand no better show
than us p )re critters in the hills ?"
"Not a bit."
"And the Lord won't abet any of

us out fur usin' a snuff-stick or
dancin' at a houseraisin' ?"

"Glory ! I was afeared
would, though it ain't in my Bible."
She fell back and quietly used

her snuff-stick and six of us carried
the body to the grave. A hundred
thousand eulogies might have been
pronounced, but none could have
equaled the few words which drop-
ped from the lips of a gray-haired'
mountaineer who stepped forward. I "WitAT are you doing now ?" in-

Clasping his hands he whispered : quired one tramp of another when

"0 Lord, we've sent ye another I they met in a country road.

soul to judge. Be merciful and re- "Taking part in the political

member the burdens she had to campaign," said the second tramp.

bear." "Well, you're a sweet looking-
! There was but one room to the politician. Do you make speeches?"

"No, I travel from barbecue to
house. I had one of the two beds,
and wife and husband had the oth- barbecu

e."—Chicago Mail.

er, while the boy slept on a bunk. "HAS the town grown much in
At midnight the wife called over the last ten years, Mr. Snaffles ?"
to me in the darkness : "Grown ? My, yes. Why this

"Stranger, ar, ye shore .about very lot we're standing on I paid

Heaven ?" *10,000 for in '72. 1 sold it in '81

"How ?" for $2,000, and had to buy it back

on foreclosure for *1,500. Stran-
"Hain% so many rich an'. edde-

cated folks died that thar' won't be ger, you can see this town grow,
but the trouble is it's an ingrow-

room fur pore Poll inside ?"
ing town."

And when I reassured her she
fell asleep within five minutes, per- FATHER (reading.)—And as

fectly satisfied that I knew all Shakespeare so beautifully expresses

about Quad -in Detroit Free it, "use strengthens habit." Daugh-
Press. ter—"I don't think that altogether

right, papa." Father—"Why not,

Squire Robb'e Precepts. my dear ; how is it wrong ?"

We never thoroughly know a Daughter—"Why, goodness knows,

man until we hear him laugh. my riding habit has had 'use'

Despair is the gateway to insani- enough, and instead of being

ty. strengthened by it, it is nearly worn

Argument will pull a wise man out."—Fun.

down to the level of a fool, but it MAtin—And you are really en -
never raises a fool up to the plane gaged to Mr. Hawkins, Ethel ?
of wise man. Ethel—Yes. I hardly know
Fame, like lightning, generally whether I love him or not, but he

strikes the man who is not expect- was so earnest that somehow I could
ing it. not refuse him.

Originality is the faculty of adapt- Maud—Yes, I know. When I
ing an old idea to a new occasion,

refused him last summer lie told
When a man ventures an opinion

me he was going to marry some-
he will find some one who opposes

body or bust before Christmas.—
it. Hence a man without op-

'Terre Haute Express.
position is a man without opin-
ions.—TnE CExTvav Bric-a-Brac. REV. CHARLES POUNDTEXT, (1/110

has been writing his sermon, look-
Tick. ing .up suddenly.)—"Maria, will

It's a very little word. Stands you take the children out of the

for a virtue tn a clock and a vice in room for a few minutes ?" Mrs.

household habits. It is a quick, Poundtext, (in surprise.)—"Cer-

quiet, insidious—if you will—vice, wilily, my dear. But—are they

that wrecks the happiness of many annoying you ?" Rev. Poundtext.

a home. It is so easy ; and, like —"Not at all ; but I have just dip-

the glistening of an icy pavement, ped the mucilage brush in the ink-

it befools its appearance until the well, and I would like to be at lib-

victim is down. erty to make d. few rentarki3."

AND now the honest farmer packs

His apples up for town;

This is the top row of his sack :

0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0

And this is farther down:

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.

A FAMOUS baseball umpire is

running for the Massachusetts Leg-

islature. He ought to be elected.

He knows a strike when he sees it.

"Wirlias have you been for a

week back, Brannigan ?"
"Been to the hospital, sorr. But

how did you know Oi had a weak

back, sorr ?"
ev

LAST week a conductor on the

West Shore road was importuned

by a woman passenger to stop and

back Orb train in order that she

might look for the false teeth that

had fallen out while she was nap-

ping on the window ledge.

"WHY was Elijah translated ?"

asked the Sunday School teacher.

As none of the class replied very

promptly, a thin youth in the back

row ventured the explanation :

"Possibly it. was because he wasn't

understood in his own language."

DUMLEY (who has sold a watch)

—"You told me, Robinson', taht if
I would let you have the watch you
would pay me in thirty days. It's
a good deal more than thirty days
now." Robinson—"Not by that
watch ; that watch loses twelve
hours out of the twenty-four.

av

CUSTOMER (having finished his

(hinner)—Er—about what is the
customary tip, waiter ?

Waiter—It varies somewhat, sab,
'cordin' to the gemman hisself.
De meanest man what ever come
into de place, sah, guy me 10 cents.
—Epoch.

"I SAY, Doc," casually remarked
Dumley, who deosn't believe much
in doctors' bills ; "my stomach is
a little out of order ; what ought I
to do ?"
"If it is out of order," was the

reply, "fine it two dollars, and give
the money to some physician."

COU NT RY MINISTER,(to  boy
fishing.)—"I'm sorry to see you
fishing ea Sunday, little boy."
Little Boy.—"Ain't you gain' a
fishin', too, mister ?" Country
Minister.—"I am fishing for souls."
Little Boy.—"Well, you'll find 'ern

werry small an' shy in those parts,

mister."

Tur .'clioltistic Sun speaks edi-
He

tot-hilly of "the female feather
workers of New York City." This
is a bad ease of "illiterate Bolivia-
ianism." The reference is appar-

ently to women and girls. But a
hen in a dirty coop is apt to be a
pretty lively feather worker, and is

a female, too.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
OF

Foreign Literature, Science and Art

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the ECLECTIC MAGAZINE to select and
reprint these articles.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
Historical tapers, Art Criticism, Travels
Poetry and Short Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Notices, dealing with current home
books, Foreign Literary Notes, Science and
Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries
-and achievements in this field, and consisting of
choice el-dracts from new books and foreign
Journals. The following are the names of some
of ' the leading authors whose articles may be
expected to appear in the pages of the ECLECTIC
for the coming year.

-AUTHORS.-
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

Alfred Tennyson,
Professor Huxley,

Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.
J. Norman Loekyer, F. R. S.

Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,

Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. Owen.

Matthew Arnold,
E. A. Freeman. D. C. L.

James Anthony Froude,
Thomas 'lunettes.

Algernon C. Swineburne,
William Black,

Mrs. Oliphant,
Cardinal Newman,

Cardinal Manning,
Miss Thackeray,
Thomas Hardy,

Robert Buchannan,
etc., etc.

The Eclectic enables the American reader to
keep himself informed on the great questions of
the day throughout the world, and no intelligent
American can afford to be without it.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these
volumes contains a fine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS-Single copies, 4fil cents: one copy.
one year, $5; five copies, $20. Trial subscrip-
tion for three months, $1. The ECLECTIC
and any $4 magazine, $8.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
'25 Bond street, New York.

mio
Established 1819.

Over 40 years under the same
management.

Devoted to F ARM 1NG, STOCK RAIS-
ING, FRUIT GE0111 NG, MARK ET GA R-
DEN ING, the DAIRY, the vonurity
YARD, etc., etc.
Special attention is paid to Fertilizers and

Manures, including those of commerce and the
farm.
Reports of Representative Farmers'

Clubs are a notable f (it are of Its issues.
It, nun H IlEVA HT NI ENT, is ailed with

charming reading and practical suggestions for
the ladies of the farm hinnehold.
The most competent. auceu:sful and ex pert-

eneedi men and woman have charge vi the ,'43v
,,rd teIlaItnmxIts.

Ni, Farmer in the Atlantic states, from Dela-
ware to ticiori.,1a, can Afturd to be NVItilolit Gib;
old and reliable al visericil fftl.!:1 work.
Tea is pablished twice

every Ifl,lfli Ii.Ion theist and 11th.) It is beauti-
fully printed on lino white paper, in clear type.
$1.141a roar. I'd :Inv one sendIng it end, of five,
an extra eopv e-iil he sent ens's.

StML SANDS it. SON, Polilbdiers,
Baltimore, Md.

TII En:Hr.:et-an ClinoNa•LE and the
odeti«id Farmer will la: cluhhed to-

gether am I sent to any address for
for one year.
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THE LADIES' FAVORITE.

TIEVER OUT OF (HIDER.'
If you desire to purchase a sewing machine.
ask our agent at your place for terms and
prices. If you cannot bind our agent, writ:,
direct to nearest address to you below named

NEIHOME SEWING MACHINE aomcmiss.
CHICAGO 28 UNDLEQUARE.,A1...Y--. PAU.A.S.

TEX.
IIPC LOUIS IKO, ATLANTA GA.I1A FCCcO.0
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2.
EYSTER.

—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCF... COAL,

j1.1 11-'i A ND RAW.

rijj

tunitzbutff ntrinirit.

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

jo§

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-81.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
1i861'8.

—.I t

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Cheeks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts Will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

:o!

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZE-8
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be ad4ressed to

SJ,IfUEL KOTTER, Publisher,

1M:11;i'1URG, MA RYLA ND.

588--PRESIDENTIAL YEAR--'881
The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, containing an

impartial epitome each week of the movements of all political

parties, will be mailed to any address in the United States or

Canada, from JUNE 6th until after the Presidential Election,

for 40 cents,
Address,

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
New York City.

mPORTANT
SCRiBlVaR'S

?MAGAZINE 01:41;0
vermitemoree

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE ,

wes its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est and -value; it is fully and beautifully
.illustrated and has already gained a more

than national, circulation 'exceeding 125.000

•Copies monthly. ,41: /t, 4. .yt-, •••‘- 

PRICE 25 CENTS 'ANUMBER- $3.00 A YEAR.

with IMessrs,

Charles .5.cribner:s .Sons Ithe Publishers enable us'
  to o • er SCRIBNER'S 

MAGAZINE with the
-

jegS71)?fieg ChrottEcie,
At the Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.

CAMBRIDGE ,ROOFING CO.
)WIUFA.S OF

CROWS

STANDING

PATENT

SEAL

STEEL ROOFIN
Also Plain Rolled, Corrugated, Crimped Edge and Beaded
Ira Roofing Siding and t;eiling. Agents wanted In every
county. Send for catalogue and satnplus.

CAMOCI3kitIZIGIM, 071-IXO-

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

THE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

A. S. ABELL .t CO., PUBLISHERS,

A. S. Aaati..

BALTIMORE. 

GEORGE W. Anita. 

EMULSIoN
EDWIN - F. Anatt. WALTER R. ABELL.

The BALTIMORE WEE- KLY SUN continues

to preserve Its position, maintained for many

years, as a model Faintly Newspaper. During 
HYPOPHOS113'1EIITEF.::

the past year, in order to accommodate the , Almost as Palatable as Milk.
great variety of matter seeking admission to its

columns, it has been found necessary to issue u 
So disguised that it can be taken,

digested, and assimilated by the most
Supplement almost every week, presenting a pensitive stomach, when the plain oil

home newspaper unequalled for freshness and cannot be tolerated; and by the coin-.

variety. Its literary features are selected with 
btnation of the oil with the hypophos.

discriminating taste and with special reference 
phites is much more efficacious.

to the entertainment and instruction of the i Remarkable as a flesh producer.

family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary , Persons gain rapidly while taking it.

Departments, edited by specialists. have been ! SCO'PT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by

of great value to the Farinicr, while its Fashion Physicians to be the Finest and Best preps,-

Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have con- ration in the world for the relief and cure of

tinned to be a source of weekly interest and CONSUMPT/ON, SCROFULA,
Instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the GENERAL DECILITY, WASTINO
hour of publication is given in Its correspond-I DISEASES, EMACIATION,
mice and telegraphic dispatches, while Its edi- COLDS and CNRONIO COLICI-113.
torials, besides discussing current events in an The great remedy for amsumptian, and
Impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice Wasting in Children. Sold by all Druggists.

and suggestion on social, ecomonic coal other

topics. The proceedings of Congress. and Mary-

land and other Legislatures, the National l'olit-

teal Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-

gressional elections are among the Important

features that will be promptly and copiously

presented in its eolums during 1888.

Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports up to the

liour of Going to l'ress.

THE BALTIMORE - WEEKLY SUN,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY - CASH IN ADVANCE.

Postage prepaid by publishers to Subscribers in

the United States, Canada and Mexico.

1888. PREMIUM COPIES- TO GETTERS 1888.

UP OF CLUBS

FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES-With an - extra copy of
the Weekly Sun tole year 65 00

TEN COPIES-With an extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year. and ime copy
of the Daily Sun three months ti10 00

FIFTEEN COPIES-with an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year. and one
copy of the Daily $1111 six immtlis 0111 Or,

TWENTY COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sim time months. -020 ci

THIRTY COPIES-With au extra copy
of the Weekly SIM and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year 630 ot

When mailed to Europe and other postal unim
countries. $I 52 for twelve months.

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a value
hi publication of one hundred pages. Is pub
lished as a Supplement to THE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale. nor is P
distributed except to subscribers of THE St N

Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit It is pilb-

lished. Every subscriber to TIIE SUN, Daily 01
Weekly, whose name is on our books when it is
issued, will receive a copy of 1 HE SUN ALMA
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above term,

the most liberal that can be offered Icy a first-

class Family Journal.
The safest method for transmitting money by

mall is by check, draft or postoffice money
order.

No deviation from published! terms.
Address A. S. ABELL it CO.,

The Sun Building, Baltimore, Md.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
Send Ao,:as. for 100-Page 1- Arriphlet.

SCOTT'S
OF PURE CO! LIVER OIL

I CURE

When I say Curnm I do not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUM.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CTIRE the worst cases. Because others have
tailed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Send at once for a treatise and a FREE Borrus
of my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a
trial, and it will cure you. Address

N. 0. ROOT, MC., 183 nut St.. NEWYORK

$ 5 WATCH
,r 6100 on.

Iii tatoly. Beat Peels
Watch intl. world. Per-

fect time-
keeper. Warranted. Heavy
Solid Gold Bunting Case..
Elegant and Magnificent.
Both ladlea'audgenta'alme
with works and coo of

sisal veisnOSE PEItS0111
ta each locality eau amuse °net

le FREE- On.!, this possible/
We analrer—we want one per.
son in each locality, to keep is

their bomos,aud show to Mose who oall, complete line of our
valuable end vet y merul IMOILIWEISOILle SAitiPILES.
These earoplee,se well ea U.S watelt,we mad free,and after you
have kept them In your home for months and shown them
to those who may havwcalled,they become your own property;
It It possible to make this great Misr, onding the SOLID
GOLD watch and COST'S' omples fte•, as time showing of
the samplaa in any locality, alway• reaulte in a large trade for
ne; after ounsamplas have been in. locality for • mouth or two
we tonally get from 81000 to SG000 in trade from the
surrounding country. This, the most vo.d.rfti otter ever
known,ia made in order that our itamples may be placed at once
where they can be even, all over America. Write at once, and
mak tieure of Meet:lance. B..d.rtt will be hardly any trouble
for you to show the samples to thoee who may call at your home
and your reward will be most satisfactory. A postal card ori
which to writo on costa bolt cont and after you know all,if you
do not carv to go further, why no harm is done. But if you do
send your addresa at once„ ymi can secure FREE one of the
beat solo' guld wase:ca in !he world and our large line of
cos SAM tbk..L.I. we pay ail es,a,aa, frogpt,
&Gdrea,ULO. siltiscaalt Cl)., Boa 511, YOUTLAVD, MAIM&

CJECA-A_IctS !

r.F0Y3ALCCCO/

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention-of the public to his stock or

Fine Cigars, Tobaico, Pipes, &o.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thong-.
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 50-1y. Emmitsburg, Md.
- - - -

NAP/GAYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

TtMES
G PHILADELPHIA

Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTI.MATES afotr LEasaegEr6Insvgg.stict,; FREE
S' R & SON'S MANUAL


